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(ABSTRACT) 

The uneven evolution of the North Carolina Community 

College System (NCCCS) from dissimilar educational institutions 

has created diverse views among the leaders and policy 

makers of the system about what are appropriate goals. The 

problem of this study was to determine what goals are 

important and the extent to which agreement existed with 

respect to goal statements from the the Community College 

Goals Inventory (CCGI). These goal statements were ranked 

by 399 state administrators and board members and local 

community college administrators and board members of 22 

of the 24 comprehensive community colleges within the NCCCS. 

The 20 goal areas were analyzed to identify and compare 

present and preferred goal priorities chosen by each of the 

respondent groups using Spearman•s rank order correlation. 

The findings of this study indicated that there was 

consensus among all groups concerning the highest and lowest 

current and preferred goals. A high degree of agreeement was 

found concerning the goals "vocational/technical preparation,'' 



11 general education," and 11 accountability 11 as being highly 

important to all respondent groups. 11 Humanism/altruism, 11 

"social criticism," and "cultural/aesthetic awareness" 

were considered the least important goals. 
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An Examination 

Of North Carolina Community College Goals 

CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

The Commission on the Future of North Carolina identified the 

North Carolina Community College System (NCCCS), consisting of 58 

colleges and a state department, as 11 a key resource for the state 

in addressing the challenges and problems coming in these last two 

decades of the twentieth century" (p. 1). The latest enrollment 

data from the Department of Community Colleges reported the fall 

quarter 1986 unduplicated headcount at 294,287. In 1984 the 

system's colleges granted one in five high school diplomas or 

equivalents and enrolled 45 percent of all post-high school 

students attending public and private institutions in the state 

(Commission on the Future of North Carolina, 1984, p. 1). 

The NCCCS has been viewed as vital to the state's continued 

growth and progress. In Educational leadership for the Future 

(1984) Gerald James attributed the system's present success and 

popularity to its soundness of purpose and ability to assess the 

needs of the citizens of North Carolina. If the system is to be 

viewed successful in the future, its leaders must be able to 

identify appropriate goals for changing clientele and environments 

1 
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and to develop strategies to accomplish these goals. The growth 

of the NCCCS is dependent on how well those who lead it understand 

and identify a common set of goals that are appropriate to its 

accepted mission for the immediate future. 

Background 

The uneven evolution of community colleges from public and 

private two-year transfer institutions and vocational schools has 

resulted in substantial diversity across states and a good deal of 

difference within some states. Two-year post-secondary 

institutions developed from the separation of the upper and lower 

divisions of the university. In 1892 the University of Chicago 

and the University of California reorganized into junior and 

upper division colleges, and for 30 years William Rainey Harper in 

the Midwest and Alexis F. Lange in the Far West stimulated the 

development of the new junior college movement (Fields, 1962, 

pp.18-19). Junior colleges offered the first two years of 

baccalaureate studies until the 1920s when many of these colleges 

expanded to include occupational and vocational courses (Thornton, 

1972, pp. 47-53). 

Community colleges did not develop neatly from public 

junior colleges, however. In North Carolina, as in many other 

states, a system of community colleges emerged from a diversity of 

educational institutions. In their studies of the NCCCS, James 

(1982), Lochra (1978), and Segner(l974) traced the present system 

to the establishment in 1927 of the state's first public junior 

college, Buncombe County Junior College, which pioneered community 
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college concepts such as low tuition and a curriculum combining 

academic and vocational-technical courses. The next predecessors 

of the present community colleges were the 12 off-campus 

University of North Carolina extension centers in operation from 

1946 until 1949 to accommodate the thousands of World War II 

veterans using the G.I. Bill of Rights. These centers led to the 

establishment of three public junior colleges in Wilmington, 

Greensboro, and Charlotte, and in 1950 the State Superintendent of 

Public Instruction authorized a commission which proposed a plan 

for the establishment of community colleges in the state. 

The North Carolina General Assembly did not support 

funding community colleges and was opposed to adding technical 

programs to the public junior colleges. Instead, area vocational-

technical schools (known as industrial education centers) were 

funded and operated from 1958 to 1963 as part of the local school 

systems under the supervision of the State Department of Public 

Instruction. In 1961 Director of Vocational Education Gerald 

James recommended to the State Board of Education that the public 

junior colleges and industrial education centers should merge. 

Later that year, Governor Terry Sanford appointed the Governor's 

Commission on Education Beyond the High School (referred to as 

the Carlyle Corrrnission) which studied the state's system of 

higher education and recorrmended that the 1963 General Assembly 

establish a statute for a state system of comprehensive community 

junior colleges. 

Despite some opposition, the 1963 General Assembly enacted 
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into law General Statute 115A which provided for the establishment 

of a Department of Community Colleges under the State Board of 

Education. The NCCCS was organized July 1, 1963, with 18 

industrial education centers and two public junior colleges as a 

base. From public junior colleges, university extension centers, 

and area vocational-technical schools emerged the present system 

of 58 colleges, a State Department of Community Colleges, and a 

State Board of Community Colleges (James, 1982; Lochra, 1978; 

Segner, 1974). 

Early leaders of the new system were much concerned with 

identifying the mission and philosophy which "should be the 

guiding light for all planning and decision making within the 

system" (Smith, 1982, p. 2). The specific mission of the system 

stated in General Statute 115A(l), is "the offering of vocational 

and technical education and training, and of basic, high school 

level, academic education." In fulfilling this purpose, certain 

specific goals for the system have been formulated, updated, and revised. 

Statement of the Problem 

In the NCCCS some colleges have a vocational background, 

others have a public college transfer heritage, and one began as a 

private junior college. Given this varied pattern of historical 

development, leaders and policy makers of the system have had 

diverse views about what are appropriate goals. Within the state 

system, then, there exists the potential for the failure of the 

colleges to agree on goals. This possibility for dissonance 

creates the potential for problems in such areas as policies, 
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budget, and planning. Therefore, where goal agreement and 

disagreement exist should be determined. 

Organization development theorists have argued that when 

the members have a common set of goals, desired gains are more 

likely to be achieved than when common goals are lacking 

(Albrecht, 1978; Hughes, 1965; Lee, 1981). Further, goal hiatus 

(the discrepancy between the "should be" level of performance and 

the "is" level of performance of an institution regarding goal 

priority) is one of three factors influencing academic change 

(Martorana and Kuhns, 1975). According to Martorana and Kuhns's 

interactive forces theory, if a particular goal is given a higher 

(or lower) level of aspiration than its level of achievement by 

those groups knowledgeable about the institution, then a positive 

(or negative) force is assumed to be operating and may influence 

desired gains. 

Thus, in an organization where common goals are made the 

direction for the system, a framework for achievement is provided. 

In North Carolina the extent to which there is agreement on 

current and desired goals by the NCCCS leaders and policy makers 

is not known. The problem of this study is to assess the consensus 

of state-level and local North Carolina comprehensive community 

college administrative personnel and boards concerning specific 

goal statements determined to be of importance to community colleges 

nation wide according to the Community College Goals Inventory 

(CCGI) prepared by the Educational Testing Service. 
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Statement of the Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to determine what goals 

are important and the extent agreement existed with respect to 

goal statements (from the Community College Goals Inventory) as 

ranked by state-level and local administrative personnel and board 

members of the comprehensive community colleges within the NCCCS. 

Research Questions 

1. What is the current level of importance of the 20 goals 

of the CCGI as determined by local college administrators and local 

board members of the NCCCS? 

2. What is the preferred level of importance of the 20 

goals of the CCGI as determined by local college administrators and 

local board members of the NCCCS? 

3. What is the current level of importance of the 20 goals 

of the CCGI as determined by state administrators and state board 

members of the NCCCS? 

4. What is the preferred level of importance of the 20 

goals of the CCGI as determined by state administrators and state 

board members of the NCCCS? 

5. What degree of agreement exists between the current 

level of importance and the preferred level of importance of the 

20 goals of the CCGI as determined by local college administrators 

and local board members of the NCCCS? 

6. What degree of agreement exists between the current 

level of importance and the preferred level of importance of the 

20 goals of the CCGI as determined by state administrators and 
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state board members of the NCCCS? 

7. What degree of agreement exists between the current 

level of importance of the 20 goals of the CCGI as determined by 

local college administrators and state administrators and the 

current level of importance as determined by local board members 

and state board members of the NCCCS? 

8. What degree of agreement exists between the preferred 

level of importance of the 20 goals of the CCGI as determined by 

local college administrators and state administrators and the preferred 

level of importance as determined by local board members and state 

board members of the NCCCS? 

Assumptions 

This study assumed that the goal statements of the 

Community College Goals Inventory are appropriate to the 

comprehensive community colleges within the NCCCS and that there 

is indeed goal dissonance among the groups surveyed. 

Limitations 

This study was limited to the 24 comprehensive community 

colleges within the NCCCS. The study is also limited by the low 

response of community college board members; 115 of 252 board members 

for 46% returned completed survey instruments. 

Definitions of Terms 

The following are definitions of significant terms used in 

this study: 

Goal - a statement of a condition to be sought; a desired 

terminal point to be reached at some time in the future. 
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Community College Goals Inventory - a survey instrument 

developed by the Educational Testing Service as a tool to 

delineate goals and establish priorities among them. 

Is Goals/Current Goals - Goals for the community college 

considered to be important at the time of the study. 

Should Be Goals/Preferred Goals - Goals that the survey 

respondents considered ought to be important for the community 

college in the future. 

Importance of the Study 

Colleges and personnel within the NCCCS have come from 

diverse backgrounds. This seems to indicate differences of values 

and philosophy about what the system's mission and goals should 

be. The role of goals for organizations is recognized as being so 

important that organizational theorists propose that the agreement 

on goals is the necessary condition for the existence of 

organizations (Anderson, 1984; Bedian & Glueck, 1983; Drucker, 1954; 

Perrow, 1972; Raia, 1974). 

An organization's goals help to define its direction by 

providing guidance for the use of resources for executing its 

mission and purpose. Periodically, organizational goals need to 

be clarified, agreed upon, and possibly changed (Smith, p. 18). A 

goals survey provides a summary of the thinking of a number of 

persons, focuses attention on ~efined areas, and provides a general 

framework of goals and priorities from which an individual college 

or an entire system can move to address specific problems. 

According to Segner's (1974) and Lochra's (1978) histories, 
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the NCCCS traces its beginning from the establishment of a public 

post-high school education center in Buncombe County in 1927. 

Wilmington followed this example and established the second public 

post-high school in the state in 1947. After World War II, the 

University of North Carolina extension division administered 12 

educational centers across the state. Control of all education 

beyond high school was centralized under the North Carolina Board 

for Higher Education beginning in 1955. The current system of 

community colleges began with the passage of the Higher Education 

Act of 1963. Chapter 115 A of this law provides the legal basis 

for the community college system. 

The major purpose of the NCCCS was to extend universal and 

broadened educational opportunities beyond the public school 

system. The earliest objectives for the system were included in the 

statement of purpose in the enabling legislation. In the two 

decades the system has been in operation, objectives to fulfill 

the purpose have been formulated and revised. 

A need now appears appropriate to help the NCCCS define its 

educational goals, establish priorities among them, and give 

direction to its present and future planning. In addition, a 

goals study can provide useful information for the NCCCS about the 

goals college administrators and boards consider to be important 

for the present and for the future (ETS Community and Junior 

College Programs, 1979). 

Therefore, it may be valuable for community college 

leaders in North Carolina to know where goal consensus and dissonance 
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occur. Before these leaders can make informed policy and 

management decisions, they should be aware where agreement and 

disagreement exist within the system's goals. This study attempts 

to determine the degree of consensus among the various policy-making 

groups in the NCCCS regarding the priority of the system's goals. 

Organization of the Study 

Within Chapter 2 is a review of literature which 

includes the concept of management goals, the development of 

community college goals, and the historical development of 

community college goals in North Carolina. Chapter 3 includes 

the research design of the study, while in Chapter 4 are the 

presentation and discussion of the research data. Finally, in 

Chapter 5 are the su1TJJ1ary, conclusions, and recommendations 

based on data analysis. 



Chapter 2 
.. , ---,,\ REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Individual institutions within the NCCCS have varied I 
J 

backgrounds. Of the system's 58 colleges, 27 began as industrial ' I 
l 
I 

were established as community co 11 eges, 2 were extension uni ts of f 
education centers, 18 were chartered as technical institutes, 7 

! 
community colleges, 2 were extension units of technical institutes/ 

1 
{ 

J 1 began as a technical center, and 1 had been a private junior 

co 11 ege. From this diversity a question arises regarding the 

views of North Carolina's community college leaders concerning 

goals for the system. This study is concerned with determining 
j 
l to what extent agreement and disagreement exist among state and lodal 
t 
l 
! NCCCS administrative personnel and boards regarding goal statementS,. 
'· -,,.1 ........ ........,,_ 

In the review of the literature, the concept of management ) 
I goals wi 11 first be discussed. Next, the development of community ~· 

I college goals will be examined. Third, the historical development j 
I 

of community college goals in North Carolina will be reviewed. 

Management..Ji.Q.~Js 
(f.?~~ , . ., ·.' •'" .~·.:.i..-.. "•·-·•-·-'';:.;..,_6-.,.IJJo.i.;;:.:,·~,.._,,.....,..,._. ... ...,,,<,.,. 

More than 30 years ago, ~eeter ·orucker ( 1954) w~,g,~e that 
~"'-.,"~·'>"::.·;;.~"Uo"c"'~'"'~'N._,•,..,.....,..., • .r;M""·~",.4.;.';::.~.r.'~~"-.,:'J;'!''>'";:'-

ma n agers should "manage by objectives." lciday managers realize 

that by taking time to develop and state goals clearly, guidance 

for the organization is provided and planning for the future is 

established. Studies have indicated that stating goals not only 

11 

* ,_J 
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provides organizational control, but also improyes individual 
,,....... ... 3 - _ .. , ............ - .. -···-·-"' . ~ ···~-·-·-... ....,, .. . ··-. .. ·, ;, ....... ~ . .-.~ ... ~~~--:.<i..-· ... -~.l~, 

perf9_rm~nce cG:tfi~~-~n.~-----~-~~ke, 197~.~;::,L.?cke, s~~~~-. .,~-~~~~~,-~ ... ~a.-~~L~,,.,) 
""'. _,• ~···~ ..... :-··· ,,_, _ _.:. .. •-~ ... ,.~._., ...... ,~:-.:....·.,,,_ ..• , •.. ~ 

1 Latham, ~,~§lJ~.-_,,,.,, . _.--""""" 
\~........_._.,,...........-........ ""' ..... ......,.. ... -...0"""'" -~·-;·::!;;:i,-:.i."''';; ·-.,,_,_ \ 

Accordipfto Raia (;1974) goal setting is the important 
~" ..... ..,.......,"""""....._~ ... =~ .. -:/.4'Jr.' .. ~<)·4' 

ingredient for success in any organization. Goals provide the 

basis for all plans and procedures. When the members of an 

organization clearly understand and accept the organization's 

goals, these members' actions are more likely to contribute to 

the organization. Goal setting is the first step necessary in 

managing any _0.!:92-J'.!l za ti on (pp. 10-12). 

~n (19~stated that "goals allow individuals to 
~--to see the connection between what they are doing and what the 

organization is trying to achieve" (p. 260). Through the use of 

goals, people are able to realize what they should do, and they 

can spend their time dealing with tasks that are important. By 

establishing goals, managers can increase employee persistence to 

achieve the organization's objectives. Anderson cited studies 

which indicated that the entire organizational performance advances 

when goals are publicly stated (pp. 255-264). 

//,..·~once~ of organizational goals is not a simple one. 
// ,.r--·. ,J··~ .l;. .... 1:4-'~.,~, 

(-.~~~t9K"'a~G'T'ueck (l:~;J)attri buted this complexity to the 
multiple purpos .. e-·~~~served by enterprise goals and cited five 

important functions "which vary according to time and 

circumstances." First, because they state what "should be" done 

and describe the desired results, goals can guide the activities 

of the members of an organization. Next, goals justify an 

\ 
\ 

I 
j 

I 
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organization•s existence and enable the enterprise to obtain resources 

and community support. Third, clearly stated and understood goals 

provide standards for evaluating organizational performance. In 

addition, goals may offer strong motivation for the employees of 

an organization. Finally, goals often provide a basis for certain 

elements of organization design such as departmental structure a~d 
~, <"' ,,., 

communication patterns (pp. 212-213). 

Basic to management by objectives is the skill of analyzing 

organizational needs and setting workable objectives. To state 

goals clearly, the manager must use precise thinking and forecasting. 

Albrecht (1978) identified five characteristics of effective goal 

statements. His view was that clear goal statements (a) specify 

what is to be achieved and when it is to be achieved in concrete 

terms, (b) identify end conditions which have value and are 

worthwhile to achieve, (c) reward the achievement of the 11 action 

person 11 who is striving to attain the goal, (d) identify a 

reasonably attainable target, and (e) specify end results which 

can be observe9 by all concerned (pp. 75-76). 
I 

In the '1 i terature of management and education, the terms 

mission, goals, and objective appeared widely and sometimes 

interchangeably. Because this study involves these rather 

abstract concepts, distinctions among them should be made. 

According to Berghaus (1976), 11 the three concepts may be thought 

of in terms of a hierarchy of statements about an educational 

institution•s intents and aspirations 11 (p. 16). 

The mission refers to a broad, general statement about the 

! 
" ' ,· 

}' 
f 

{ 

i 
l 
r 

' .. 
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organization's basic purpose. This mission statement is a concise 

series of statements which (a) guides academic leaders in 

selecting appropriate educational programs, (b) gives students 

information about the intentions of the institution, and 

(c) provides the criteria by which the institution will be 

governed in academic matters to those groups who evaluate its 

performance (Carnegie Commission on the Advancement of Teaching, 

1978; Lee, 1981). 
.... ..... -el .... ~-~ .... ~~ 

A goal is more precise than a mission statement, and it \ 

focuses on a single aspect of the institution's mission. It has a \ 

relatively long-range time frame, usually five or more years. A \ 
I goal links the overall mission of the institution to its ~ 

operational objectives by helping to translate the general mission 

into explicit objectives. Although a goal describes a desired I 
to measurement as an objecti~ 

An objective is a specific, quantifiable statement based on 

and leading toward the attainment of a goal. It is usually short 

term (six months to three years) and indicates the extent to which 

a hoped-for condition will be attained (Lee, 1981). 

In conclusion, mission, goals, and objectives form a 

hierarchy of statements concerning an organization's purposes for 

existing. Within this hierarchy, goals provide essential 

guidance for persons responsible for administering an organization 

and direction for those who carry out the objectives of that 

organization. The process of setting goals is rather complex and 
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requires precision. Effective goal statements should specify 

guidelines for action, set standards of performance, and identify 

when the goal has been achieved. 

Community College Goals 

Community colleges emerged at the end of the nineteenth 

century as a direct result of the separation of the upper and 

lower divisions of the University of Chicago by William Rainey 

Harper. Harper sought to improve student access to higher 

education by removing the first two years of college education 

from the university. Harper called the first two years of 

college 11Academic College" and the last two, "University College." 

These terms later became "junior college" and "senior college" 

(Campbell, 1930; Fields, 1962; Koos, 1925; Monroe, 1972). 

By 1920 the community college movement was firmly 

established. In the beginning the transfer function was emphasized, 

but by the late 1920s this function became broadened. Lange of 

the University of California was one of the first to advocate that 

community colleges emphasize vocational education as well as 

transfer education. Also, the passage of the Smith-Hughes Act and 

other federal vocational education legislation in the late 1920s 

added to the development of vocational programs. An early study 

by McDowell in 1919 of the reasons for establishing junior 

colleges indicated the development of locally oriented higher 

education institutions offering transfer and vocational programs. 

The concept of the modern comprehensive community college had 

come about (Bogue, 1950; Fields, 1962; Thornton, 1972). 
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Several important studies concerning purposes and goals of 

community colleges were completed during this early period. Koos 

(1925) analyzed the literature and noted 21 purposes of the 

community college. He suggested that broader purposes and goals 

be adopted. Campbell (1930) listed the 35 most frequently noted 

community college goals from 343 college catalogues. In 1931 

Eells described the functions of the community college. These 

three studies affirmed the development of multiple community 

college goals. 

The end of World War II saw veterans turning to education. 

The community colleges increased offerings and services to meet 

the influx of students. Adult education and student counseling 

became two important functions (Fields, 1962). In 1946 President 

Truman appointed the Commission on Higher Education to make 

recommendations for national goals for higher education. The 

report called for democratization and increased access to higher 

education. The Commission recommended that (a) federal funding to 

higher education be increased to reduce historical economic 

barriers to education, (b) community colleges be more widely used, 

(c) adult education receive greater emphasis, and (d) the elitest 

attitude toward higher education become egalitarian (United States 

President's Commission on Higher Education, 1947). 

In 1950 Bogue captured the essence of the community 

college function as: 

••• guidance and counseling for all students and for the 

people of the community; general education for all students 
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regardless of vocational objectives; technical and other 

vocational training, and that on a continuing basis, for 

students who will not advance to upper-division collegiate 

studies; the further democratization of higher education by 

surmounting barriers of geography and family financial 

difficulties; the popularization of higher education by 

breaking down family traditions and creating greater 

personal interest and motivation; adult education and 

university-parallel studies for those students who should 

continue formal education. (p. 76) 

By the 1950s the comprehensive community college had 

reached maturation and in the 1960s the community college movement 

exploded with phenomenal growth. By 1970 the number of public 

two-year colleges had nearly doubled from 656 in 1960 to over 

1,100. The decade of the 1960s will likely stand as the most 

significant period in the history of American democratization of 

higher education (Gleazer, 1973; Medsker and Tillery, 1971). 

The Open-Door Colleges: Policies for Community Colleges 

(1970), a report for the Carnegie Commission, outlined the 

educational role for community colleges. Seven goals were 

identified: (a) open admission for high school graduates and 

persons over 18, (b) development of comprehensive community 

colleges offering a variety of educational programs, opportunities 

for varying patterns of development, and strong specialities in 

selected colleges, (c) opportunities for associate degrees in two 

years (or less with advanced standing) and non-degree credit for 
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short-term courses and skilled craftsman training, (d) transfer 

programs to public four-year institutions, (e) expansion of 

occupational education to meet changing manpower requirements 

and provision for continuing education for adults, (f) guidance 

services including counseling and placement, and (g) 

individualized, flexible remedial education (pp. 15-23). 

Berghaus (1976) cited the 1971 national study, Project 

Focus, of the American Association of Community and Junior 

Colleges that was conducted to survey goal perceptions of 

community college presidents, faculty, and students. The 

groups rated goal statements regarding the present emphasis and 

the future emphasis at their colleges. Although a high degree 

of congruity was found in the rank ordering of the same goals by 

presidents and faculty members, presidents placed greater emphasis 

upon curricular and institutional evaluation than did faculty. 

Students• major concerns were the availability of financial 

assistance and the provision of educational opportunities 

regardless of academic abilities. 

Gillo, Landerholm, and Goldsmith (1974) studied goal 

congruence of faculty, administrators, and boards in the 26 

community colleges of the state of Washington. The study 

revealed close congruence between faculty, administration, 

and board members in both present and future goals. Each of the 

groups chose as the ideal college one which emphasized vocational 

education with a major emphasis on counseling for the students. 

The removal of academic transfer as a major function and a moving 
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away from the open-door principle were agreed upon as desirable by 

all groups. 

Also in Washington, Maxwell (1984) examined the perceptions 

of goals by internal and external groups at four selected 

community colleges. The findings supported research concerning 

the high degree of consensus among all constituency groups 

regarding the importance of general education and vocational and 

technical preparation. The study also found that remedial 

education had become more important to all but one of the groups 

studied. 

Cross (1981) noted that goals that were important to 

community colleges in the 1960s are not in the 1980s: 

The message seems to say that the old ideals of the 1960s 

that used to excite and inspire, albeit midst frequent 

controversy, are gone, and new ones have not yet emerged. 

In the meantime, community colleges are working on rather I 
I pragmatic, conventional goals, assimilating the social 

changes of the idealistic 1960s--a difficult and not I 

always rewarding task. It will take some clarity of visioJ 

and strong leadership to identify the new ideals that can I 
unite and inspire to move community colleges off the l 

~~ ... ~ plateau. ( p. 120) 

Community College Goals in North Carolina 

The evolution of the community college system in North 

Carolina began soon after World War II when educators, political 

leaders, and Veterans Administration officials realized that the 
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veterans using the G.I. Bill of Rights could not be served by the 

state's public colleges. A temporary solution to this problem was 

the opening of 12 off-campus University of North Carolina 

extension centers for freshmen in the fall of 1946. Emphasizing 

the need for higher education facilities, these centers led to the 

establishment of public junior colleges in Wilmington in 1947, 

Greensboro in 1948, and Charlotte in 1949 (Segner, 1974, pp. 

6-11). 

An early advocate of public community colleges for North 

Carolina was Clyde Erwin, State Superintendent of Public 

Instruction from 1934 to 1952. In December 1946 Erwin had "asked 

the State Board of Education to 'consider and ponder' the 

establishment of community junior colleges" (Segner, 1974, p. 28) 

and in 1949 the General Assembly authorized him to appoint a 

commission to study the need for a system of tax-supported 

community colleges. Directed by Allan S. Hurlburt, the commission 

studied the specific areas of philosophy, curriculum, finance, and 

organization and published the Community College Study in October 

1952. According to Lochra (1978), "The report is recognized as 

one of the major factors contributing to the acceptance of the 

community college system in North Carolina" (p.33). 

Early goals shared by Hurlburt and Erwin for community 

colleges in North Carolina included the following: 

1. Tuition for community colleges should not "be a barrier 

to college attendance" as the community college was an "upward 

extension" of the public school system. 
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2. Available studies cited "nearness to home" as being of 

importance for enrolling in a particular institution. For this 

reason, "the community college should be located within commuting 

distance of the students." 

3. In serving the educational needs of the entire community, 

the community college should provide cultural, academic, 

citizenship, and vocational training of these types: 

a. A two-year academic program 

b. General education program 

c. Terminal courses for vocational, vocational-technical, 

and. semi-professional training 

d. In-service training for people already employed 

e. Leisure-time education and services, especially for 

adults 

f. Educational opportunity for school "drop-outs" 

4. The initiative, responsibility, and control of 

community colleges must be local. 

5. A state system of community colleges should be 

established for leadership, program supervision, and financial 

support of approximately half the cost (Hurlburt, 1952, pp. 7-9). 

However, when House Bill 579, which included the legislative 

recommendations of the Community College Study, was submitted to 

the 1953 General Assembly, it was defeated. Meanwhile, educators 

and legislators conceived the idea of developing post-high school 

regional vocational centers. Encouraged by Governor Luther Hodges 

who hoped to expand North Carolina's business and industrial base, 
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the newly revitalized State Board of Education agreed that 11 a primary 

method of training workers and inducing new industry to come to 

North Carolina would be through a sound vocational-technical program. 

In addition, some of the new appointees believed that vocational-

technical schools should eventually become community colleges" 

(Lochra, 1978, pp. 33-37). 

11 State legislative action in 1955 and 1957 provided a 

sma 11 amount of financial support for community colleges 11 

(James, 1982, p. 3). More important than its meager 

appropriation of funds, the 1955 North Carolina General Assembly 

established the precedent of granting state aid to the state's 

public junior colleges, and the 1957 General Assembly funded 

$500,000 to be used for hiring personnel for seven area 

vocational-technical schools (Lochra, 1978, pp.37-41). 

11 The main purpose for establishing these industrial 

education centers was to help the state grow industrially and 

commercially by providing training in skills needed for employees 

in manufacturing and business enterprises" (lochra, 1978, p. 44). 

However, more than the desire to train skilled workers was behind 

the opening of the centers. Funds appropriated by the North 

Carolina General Assembly for public junior colleges provided 

money only for academic transfer programs, and legislators were 

opposed to adding technical programs to the public junior colleges 

(Segner, 1974, pp. 9-15). Dallas Herring, the newly-elected 

chairman of the State Board of Education in 1957, envisioned these 

centers as a 11 backdoor entrance" for the eventual acceptance of a 
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system of comprehensive community colleges. Herring maintained 

that 11 if a community college system could not be legislated into 

being, then it must somehow be developed within an existing 

educational entity" (Lochra, pp. 44-45). 

In 1958, soon after approval of funds, classes began in the 

seven industrial education centers (Burlington, Durham, Goldsboro, 

Greensboro-High Point, Leaksville, Wilmington, and Wilson) with an 

initial enrollment of 11,099 students. From 1958 to 1963 the 

centers operated as part of the local school systems. They 

were supervised by the State Board of Education. By 1963, 20 

industrial education centers, with an enrollment of more than 

34,000, were in existence and any opposition to the centers from 

North Carolina's legislature had "decreased substantially'' 

(Segner, 1974, pp. 69-76). 

In February 1958, the State Board of Education created 

a new agency, the Department of Curriculum Study and Research. 

This agency developed a statewide education plan that emphasized 

vocational education in high schools and produced a master plan 

for the state-wide development of industrial education centers. 

In July 1958 Gerald James, who had been associate director of 

this agency, was appointed Director of Vocational Education and 

was "given specific instructions to implement the plans for 

redirecting the vocational programs" his agency had developed 

(Lochra, 1978, pp. 48-49). 

Early in 1961 James recommended to the State Board 

of Education that the public junior colleges and industrial 
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education centers merge before they grew too large. In his 

report James stated that: 

We are not a wealthy state and can ill afford two 

entirely new systems of education. While both of these 

systems are in their infancy and before either has time 

to become steeped in its own biases and prejudices, 

would it not be appropriate to consider merging the 

two? (James, 1961, p. 7) 

This view that one comprehensive system was economically sound and 

would provide broader educational advantages than two separate 

systems was presented to Governor Terry Sanford. Six weeks later 

the governor appointed a 25-member Commission on Education Beyond 

the High School to examine the structure of higher education in 

North Carolina and offer recommendations for the future (James, 

1982, pp. 11-12). The final report of the Carlyle Commission was 

published in December 1962. Within the "Comprehensive Community 

College" section was the initial recommendation: 

••• that the state develop one system of public two-year 

post-high school institutions offering college parallel, 

technical-vocational-terminal, and adult education 

instruction tailored to area needs; and that the 

comprehensive community colleges so created be subject 

to state-level supervision by one agency. (The Report of 

the Governor's Commission on Education Beyond the High 

School, 1962, p. 68) 

The 1963 General Assembly adopted the recommendations of 
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the Carlyle Commission within the Omnibus Higher Education Act 

which, among other legislation, established "a legal framework for 

a statewide system of community colleges" (Segner, 1974, p. 127). 

The North Carolina Community College System was formally organized 

July 1, 1963 (James, 1982, p. 18). 

The overall purpose of the NCCCS has been to extend 

universal and broadened educational opportunities beyond the 

public school system. In the two decades the system has been in 

operation, objectives to fulfill that purpose have been formulated 

and revised. The earliest objectives for the system were included 

in the statement of purpose in General Statute 115A(l): 

The major purpose of each and every institution operating 

under the provisions of this Chapter shall be and shall 

continue to be the offering of vocational and technical 

education and training, and of basic, high school level, 

academic education needed in order to profit from 

vocational and technical education for students who are 

high school graduates or who are beyond the compulsory 

age limit of the public school system and who have left 

the public schools. (1963, p. 2) 

Within the next five years, several completely new 

community colleges were established, and all of the industrial 

education centers and extension units were converted into 

community colleges or technical institutes. By 1968 the NCCCS had 

grown to 50 institutions, and the system re-examined its educational 

role. In Progress Report of the Comprehensive Community College 
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System of North Carolina, First Five Years, 1963-1968, seven 

goals were specified for the expanding system: 

1. To provide expanded educational opportunities for 

thousands of young people and adults who would not 

otherwise continue their education. 

2. To provide relatively inexpensive, nearby educational 

opportunities for high school graduates, school 

dropouts and adults. 

3. To provide technician programs, preparing students for 

jobs of this level in industry, agriculture, business, 

and service occupations. 

4. To provide vocational programs to train individuals 

for employment in specific occupations requiring 

different levels of ability and skill. 

5. To provide college transfer programs, consisting of the 

first two years of regular college studies. 

6. To provide programs of vocational education for 

employed adults who need training or re-training, or 

who can otherwise profit from the program. 

7. To provide short courses that will meet the general 

adult and community service needs of the people of the 

community. (p. 12) 

In its 1974-76 Biennial Report, the system had revised the 

objectives and established the following goals to guide long-range 

planning: 

1. To open the door of each institution to all persons 
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of eligible age, who show an interest in and who can 

profit from the instruction offered, with no individual 

denied an educational opportunity because of race, sex, 

or creed. 

2. To provide a variety of quality post-secondary 

educational opportunities below the baccalaureate level 

and consistent with the abilities, desires, and needs 

of the students to fit them with the skills, 

competencies, knowledge, and attitudes necessary in 

democratic society. 

3. To provide for industry, agriculture, business, 

government, and service occupations the pre-service and 

in-service manpower training that requires less than 

baccalaureate level preparation. 

4. To provide specific training programs designed to 

assist in fostering and inducing orderly accelerated 

economic growth in the state. 

5. To provide activities and learning opportunities which 

meet the adult educational and cormnunity service needs 

of the residents of the community served by an 

institution. 

6. To direct the resources of the Conmunity College System 

toward a search for solutions to urgent cormnunity 

problems. 

7. To provide, in both curriculum and non-curriculum 

programs, the education needed to assist individuals in 
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developing social and economic competence and in 

achieving self-fulfillment. 

8. To improve the services of the institutions and the 

quality of the educational and training opportunities 

through constant evaluation and study. (pp. 1-2) 

Paralleling these goals, on January 2, 1976, the 

North Carolina State Board of Education announced the appointment 

of a Commission on Goals "to develop a blueprint for the future 

and to consider the role and direction of the System for the next 

two decades" (p. 5). Six broad goals were delineated to receive 

major emphasis: 

1. To accelerate North Carolina's economic growth and 

development through a responsive, relevant, and 

comprehensive manpower training program. 

2. To make education accessible to all North Carolina 

adults regardless of age, sex, socioeconomic status, or 

ethnic background. 

3. To eliminate illiteracy among the adult population of 

North Carolina. 

4. To enhance the development of effective citizenship 

skills among the State's adult population. 

5. To promote and aid in the development of a cultural 

renaissance among the adult population of North Carolina. 

6. To achieve excellence in the effective and efficient 

use of all human and material resources available to 

the North Carolina Community College System. 
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(Commission on Goals for the NCCCS, 1977, p. 11) 

In his letter of transmittal, Chairman Edgar J. Boone expressed 

the Commission's expectation that its recommendation would not 

gain unanimous acceptance, but rather would evoke "discussion, 

reflection, and then action." 

Hughes (1965) has stated that an organization exists only 

as an expression of the goals of its members and as an extension 

of the goals of its leaders. Because the NCCCS has evolved from 

institutions with diverse educational backgrounds, state and local 

community college leaders and policy makers have varied views 

regarding appropriate goals for the system. Therefore, it will 

benefit community college leaders in North Carolina to know where 

goal congruence and dissonance exist. 

Chapter Summary 

The review of literature was divided into three sections: 

Management Goals, Community College Goals, and Community College 

Goals in North Carolina. The literature emphasized the importance 

of goal setting for organizational guidance and advancement. The 

process of formulating goals is complex, and effective goals must 

be stated precisely. Within the concept of management theory, the 
.J \j 

terms mission, ~' and objective progress from general to 

specific with goals as a vital bridge between the broad mission 

and the quantifiable operational objectives of the organization. 

In conclusion, most of the studies cited in the literature 

focused on identifying community college goals. A few studies 

have been conducted in the past ten years dealing with community 
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college goal priorities, but no major study of goal priorities in 

North Carolina has been found. A recent study using the Educational 

Testing Service Community College Goals Inventory was done in 1984 

in Washington. 



Chapter 3 

RESEARCH METHODS 

Introduction 

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the methods and 

procedures that were used in this study. The population and 

subjects are examined in the first section. The instrument is 

presented in the second section, and the sampling procedures and 

data techniques are explained in the third section. The analysis 

of data that was used is discussed in the final section. 

Population and Subjects 

The North Carolina Community College System serves the state 

through 58 technical institutes and community colleges. The 

system is organized with a State Board of Community Colleges, a 

State Department of Community Colleges, and a local board and 

local administrators for each of the 58 institutions. The size of 

the institutions varies from approximately 199 average annual FTE 

to 9815 average annual FTE. Total enrollment for the system for 

the system exceeds 600,000 students per year. 

The State Board of Comnunity Colleges is composed of 20 

members. Ten members are appointed by the governor, four members 

by the state house of the General Assembly and four members by 

the state senate of the General Assembly. All members are 

31 
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appointed for six-year terms. In addition to these appointed 

members, the state treasurer and lieutenant governor serve on an 

ex-officio basis. The State Department of Community Colleges has 

a state president and five vice presidents: an executive vice 

president and vice presidents for adult and continuing education, 

finance, programs, and research and planning. Each of the colleges 

has a 13-member board of trustees. Twelve members are appointed 

for six-year terms: four by the local boards of commissioners, 

four by the governor, and four by the local school boards. The 

thirteenth member is the student body president who serves in 

an ex-officio capacity. Each institution is organized with a 

president and a person responsible for instruction. Each also has 

four or five function administrators reporting to the president. 

The population for this study consisted of the members of the 

State Board of Community Colleges for North Carolina and members 

of the local boards of trustees of the 22 comprehensive community 

colleges that participated in the study. Also included were 

the state president, the five state vice presidents, and the 

presidents and senior administrators of the comprehensive 

community colleges included in the study. 

Specifically, the research groups consisted of the 

following members: 

Group I - Members of the State Board of Community Colleges 
(n = 20) 

Group II - Members of the local boards of trustees of the 
comprehensive community colleges (~ = 252) 

Group III - State president and vice-presidents for the State 
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Department of Community Colleges (n = 6) 

Group IV - Presidents, chief instructional officers, chief 
financial officers, chief student personnel officers, and 
chief continuing education officers of the 22 comprehensive 
community colleges (_!! = 121) 

Table I gives a list of the 24 comprehensive community colleges 

in North Carolina. The comprehensive community colleges were chosen 

as a group for study because they offer a full range of programs 

of study including the college general core. A movement of the 

two year schools to full community college status has been evident 

in North Carolina in recent years. The individuals were chosen 

because they are the policy makers and leaders for the North 

Carolina Community College System. They have the most significant 

input in defining and implementing goals. They also represent the 

major divisions of labor for the community college system. The 

goals of the system are the result of the thinking of the leaders 

chosen for this study. Guilford Technical Community College and 

Western Piedmont Community College did not choose to participate 

in the study. The trustees of the College of the Albemarle were 

not surveyed by request of that college's president. The presidents 

of these three colleges cited the length of the CCGI as their reason. 

Research Instrument 

The Community College Goals Inventory (CCGI) developed by 

the Educational Testing Service was chosen as the appropriate 

instrument for this study (Appendix A). The inventory was 

developed to assist community colleges in establishing educational 

goals and in directing the colleges' future planning. The CCGI 
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Table I 

Comprehensive Community Colleges in North Carolina 

Beaufort County 
Community College 
Washington 

Caldwell Community College/ 
Technical Institute 
Lenoir 

Central Piedmont Community 
College 
Charlotte 

Coastal Carolina Community 
College 
Jacksonville 

College of the Albermarle 
Elizabeth City 

Craven Community College 
New Bern 

Davidson County 
Community College 
Lexington 

Gaston College 
Dallas 

Guilford Technical 
Community College 
Jamestown 

Halifax Community College 
Weldon 

Isothermal Community College 
Spindale 

June 1986 

r_enoi r Community Co 11 ege 
Kinston 

Martin Community College 
Williamston 

Mitchell Community College 
Statesville 

Pitt Community College 
Greenville 

Rockingham Community College 
Wentworth 

Sandhills Community College 
Carthage 

Southeastern Community College 
Whi tevi 11 e 

Surry Community College 
Dobson 

Tri-County Community College 
Murphy 

Vance-Granville Community College 
Henderson 

Wayne Community College 
Goldsboro 

Western Piedmont Community 
College 
Morganton 

Wilkes Community College 
Wilkesboro 
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consists of 90 goal statements. Eighty of the statements relate 

to 20 goal areas with each goal being measured by four items. 

Ten of the statements do not relate to any of the 20 goal areas 

and are not considered in this study. Respondents are asked 

to make judgments about how important each statement is and how 

important each statement should be. The 20 goal areas are listed 

in Appendix B. 

The groups surveyed were asked to determine the importance 

of each of the 90 goal statements of the CCGI according to 

whether the statement is currently important and whether the 

statement should be important for the institution. The CCGI uses 

a Likert 5-point rating scale as shown below: 

1 =of no importance or not applicable 

2 = of low importance 

3 = of medium importance 

4 = of high importance 

5 = of extremely high importance 

Alpha reliability for the CCGI instrument ranges from .62 

to .87 for the goal areas according to the Educational Testing 

Service (ETS). The CCGI has been widely used since its adaptation 

from the Instutitional Goals Inventory (IGI). The ETS reports 

that from February 1979 to May 1985 the CCGI has been administered 

in 35 states to 106 community colleges. The CCGI meets the 

standards of acceptance for content and contruct validity. 

Data Collection Procedure 

The presidents, chief administrators, and boards of 
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trustees of 22 North Carolina comprehensive community colleges 

and the North Carolina state president, five vice-presidents, and 

state board members comprised the subjects for this study. These 

groups were chosen because they are among the decision makers for the 

North Carolina Community College System. The entire population of 

each group was chosen for study because the groups are small. 

Distribution of the survey instrument took place during 

the Winter Quarter, 1986-1987. The following procedures were used 

for distribution and data collection: 

1. The State Department of Community Colleges was contacted 

for final approval of the study within the system (Appendix C). 

2. The survey instrument was administered individually 

to the president and vice presidents of the state department and 

to the state board members by Kathryn Baker Smith, director of 

planning for the system (Appendix D). 

3. The presidents of the 24 comprehensive community colleges 

were contacted, initially, by system president Robert Scott, for 

permission to conduct the study at their colleges (Appendix E). 

A telephone call from the researcher to each of the presidents was 

made to confirm each college's participation. 

4. A survey packet was prepared for each college and mailed 

to the president. The packet included envelopes addressed with 

a respondent's name. The envelopes included the survey, survey 

instructions, a supply of number two pencils, and the memorandum 

from the researcher (Appendix F). Return envelopes addressed to 

the researcher were included for return of the completed surveys. 
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5. Follow-up letters were sent to all respondent groups 

requesting completion of surveys in December 1986 and again in 

January 1987 (Appendix G). 

6. The completed survey instruments were organized by 

subgroups as they were returned by the respondents. A master list 

indicating the number of surveys returned from each group was 

kept. In March 1987, all of the completed surveys that had been 

received were mailed to the Educational Testing Service for 

scoring. A Summary Data Report was provided by ETS. 

Dependent And Independent Variables 

The dependent variables for this study were the mean scores 

for each of the 20 current and preferred goal areas of the CCGI. 

The independent variables were the respondent groups surveyed in 

the study: state board members, state president and vice 

presidents, local boards of trustees, and local presidents and 

chief administrators. 

Analysis Of Data 

The purpose of this study was to determine what goals are 

important and the extent that agreement and disagreement existed 

among the respondents concerning goal statements from the CCGI. 

The research questions were analyzed to identify and compare present 

and preferred goal priorities chosen by each of the respondent 

groups. The goals were rank ordered from highest to lowest mean score 

by group with a rank of 1 indicating that the goal was considered 

as top priority by the group, and a rank of 20 indicating low 

priority. Goals with the highest mean score were considered the 
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most important as program goals. 

For purposes of interpretation, data were organized 

according to the research questions in the form of tables to 

reflect the results. Spearman's rank order correlation was 

used to determine the strength of the relationship between the 

goals of the respondent groups surveyed. A rank correlation of 

.70 to .90 was considered high, and one that was more than .90 

was very high (Ferguson, 1976). 

Finally, the absolute values for the means and rank orders 

for each goal area were described and analyzed by groups 

surveyed for current and preferred ratings. This permitted further 

analysis of the goal priorities chosen by the respondent groups. 
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PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

The purpose of this study was to determine what goals are 

important and the extent to which agreement existed with respect 

to goal statements ranked by state and local administrative 

personnel and board members of the comprehensive community 

colleges within the North Carolina Community College System. This 

was done by surveying the four groups using the Community College 

Goals Inventory (CCGI) developed by the Educational Testing 

Service. The completed surveys were analyzed based on responses 

to "is" and to "should be" levels of importance for a 90 goal 

statement question survey instrument used in the research 

(Appendix A). Eighty questions, (4 for each area) are related to 

the 20 goal areas (Appendix B). Ten goal statements do not fit any 

one goal area, but stand alone as single items and are not considered 

in this study. The 20 goal areas are divided equally into two 

categories. One category, outcome goals, has to do with desired 

characteristics (such as intellectual orientation) of graduating 

students. Goals of the second category, called process goals, 

refer to the internal college life and operation, and include services, 

accessibility, and accountability. 

The population for this analysis was a group of 399 North 

Carolina community college administrators and board members from 
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22 of the 24 community colleges that agreed to participate in the 

study, the president and 5 vice presidents in the state department, 

and the 20 members of the state level board for community colleges. 

The breakdown of respondents by group is given in Table 2. The size 

of each group was as follows: local community college administrators, 

~ = 121; local board members, ~ = 252; state department administrators, 

n = 6; and state board members, ~ = 20. 

The group of community college administrators, ranging from 4 

to 20 at each school, included the presidents and senior 

administrators of the 22 colleges involved in the study. The 

response rate for this group was 78% or 94 of 115 surveys 

returned. The entire population of 252 local board members was 

surveyed, and the rate of response from this group was 115 surveys 

returned for 46%. The state president and the 5 state vice presidents 

comprised the group of state level administrators. Response from 

this group was 5 surveys returned for 83%. Surveys were sent to 

all 20 state board members, and 16 surveys were returned for an 80% 

response rate. Total percentage of return per group ranged from 

46% to 83%, with an overall response rate of 58%. Response rate 

was sufficient from all groups, except for local board members. 

The low rate of return of 46% requires that caution be used in 

interpreting the results for this group. 

Analysis of Data 

A summary of responses of how local college administrators 

and local college board members rank current goals from the CCGI 

is presented in Table 3. The mean response and standard deviation 



Table 2 

Respondents by Group 

N N % 
Sent Returned Response 

Local Administrators 
of 22 Community Colleges 121 94 78 

Local Board Members 
of 22 Community Colleges 252 115 46 

.i::a 
State Department Administrators 6 5 83 ...... 

State Board Members 20 16 80 

Total N 399 230 58 



Table 3 

Importance of Current Goals of Local College Administrators and local Board Members 

Goal Areas College Administrators College Board Members 
x S. D. x S.D. 

N = 94 N = 115 

General Education 3.74 .58 3.98 .61 
Intellectual Orientation 3.13 .67 3.51 .66 
Lifelong Learning 3.48 • 56 3.65 .56 
Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 2.36 .61 2.80 .56 
Personal Development 3.27 .76 3.52 .68 ~ 

Humanism/Altruism 2.70 .73 3.16 .79 N 

Vocational/Technical Prep 4.12 .63 4.12 .61 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 3.63 .69 3.81 .62 
Community Services 3.19 .60 3.42 .70 
Social Criticism 2.38 .61 2.67 • 73 
Counseling/Advising 3.48 .65 3.62 • 77 
Student Services 3.07 .58 3.28 .60 
Faculty/Staff Development 3.34 .70 3.56 .66 
Intellectual Environment 2.85 .63 3.37 .69 
Innovation 2.97 • 74 3 .11 .67 
College Community 3.34 .78 3.59 .69 
Freedom 3.01 • 79 3 .11 .73 
Accessibility 3.90 .63 3.81 .67 
Effective Management 3.49 .69 3.76 .63 
Accountability 3.51 .73 3.89 .63 
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are given. The average response on a 5-point scale for each goal 

statement was used to determine the mean. Therefore, goals are 

ranked by the mean response for each goal listed. Goals with the 

largest means ranked highest and were considered as the most 

important. 

Goals for the Inventory were rated according to a Likert scale 

for purposes of analysis. Goals with a mean of 1 to 1.49 were 

rated as no importance or not applicable, goals with a mean of 

1.5 to 2.49 were rated low importance, goals with a mean of 2.5 

to 3.49 were rated medium importance, goals with a mean of 3.5 to 

4.49 were rated high importance, and goals with a mean of 4.5 to 

5.0 were rated extremely high importance. These categories were 

chosen by the researcher for purposes of analysis. 

Research Question One 

What is the current level of importance of the 20 goals of the 

CCGI as determined by local college administrators and local board 

members of the North Carolina Community College System? 

This question was answered by the mean responses of all 

respondents for each current goal. The highest current goal for 

both local administrators and board members was "vocational/ 

technical preparation." The mean for both groups was the same, 

4.12, which placed this goal in the category of high importance. 

Both groups agreed that this is a major role of the community 

college. The vocational technical goal of the CCGI consists of 

the following goal statements: preparing students for specific 

vocational technical careers, providing programs to train students 
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for new and emerging fields, providing opportunities for students 

to improve current skills, and retraining students who desire new 

careers or job skills (p. 2). 

Neither group placed any goal in the extremely high importance 

category. Board members consistently ranked goals higher than did 

administrators. Board members had 12 goal areas in the high 

importance category, but administrators ranked only 5 goals in 

this category: "vocational/technical preparation," 11 accessibility, 11 

"general education," "developmental/remedial preparation," and 

"accountability." Board members listed no goals as no importance 

or low-importance. Administrators also did not list any goals as 

no importance, but goals relating to "social criticism" and 

"cultural/aesthetic awareness•• were listed by them as having 

low importance (Appendix H). 

Strong agreement existed between both groups. The top 11 

goals for both were the same. The largest discrepancy between 

the two groups was for "intellectual environment," which 

board members ranked three positions higher than did 

administrators. This goal is related to the college 

climate and the reputation of the college in the community, 

and board members believed this to be slightly more 

important than did college administrators. Administrators 

ranked goal items relating to 11 freedom 11 2.5 places higher 

than did board members. Freedom goals relate to faculty 

and student rights and to placing no restrictions on faculty 

and student life style and political activity. It is reasonable 



Table 4 

Ranks of Current Goals of Local College Administrators and Local Board Members 

Goa 1 Areas 

Vocational/Technical Prep 
Accessibility 
General Education 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 
Accountability 
Effective Management 
Lifelong Learning 
Counseling/Advising 
College Community 
Faculty/Staff Development 
Personal Development 
Community Services 
Intellectual Orientation 
Student Services 
Freedom 
Innovation 
Intellectual Environment 
Humanism/Altruism 
Social Criticism 
Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 

rho = .97 

Rank 
College Administrators 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7.5 
7.5 
9.5 
9.5 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Rank 
College Board Members 

1 
4.5 

2 
4.5 

3 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
13 
12 
15 

17.5 
17.5 

14 
16 
20 
19 

.i::. 
<JI 
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that faculty would rate this goal higher than administrators. 

However, administrators ranked the goal 15th. Three goals 

were ranked the same by each group. In addition to the 

first goal chosen by both administrators and board members, 

"vocational/technical preparation, 11 each group ranked 

"effective management" number 6 and "personal development," 

number 11. The rank correlation between local administrators 

and board members concerning present goal statements was 

.97, indicating close consensus between the groups (Table 4). 

The goals that local administrators considered to be of high 

importance and the highest five goals of local board members were 

corresponding: "vocational/technical preparation," "accessibility," 

"general education, 11 "developmental/remedial preparation, 11 and 

11 accountability. 11 These current five goals that both local 

administrators and board members ranked as being of high importance 

reflected the goals identified in the report of the Commission on 

Goals for the NCCCS, which was completed in 1977. Six broad goals 

were selected to receive major emphasis through 1997. These 

goals matched identically to those of current importance. 

Research Question Two 

What is the preferred level of importance of the 20 goals of 

the CCGI as determined by local college administrators and local 

board members of the North Carolina Community College System? 

Analysis for the preferred goals of the system by the two 

groups surveyed is shown in Tables 5 and 6. Both administrators 

and board members scored every goal area higher as a preferred goal 
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than they did as a current goal. No goal was considered less 

important as a preferred goal than it was as a present goal. 

"Vocational/technical preparation" was ranked first as a preferred 

goal by both groups. Seventy percent of the college administrators 

and 57% of the board members considered "vocational/technical 

preparation" to be of extremely high importance and it was the 

only goal ranked in this category by both groups. The standard 

deviation was the smallest for this goal area. For administrators 

it was 0.32, and for board members it was 0.45 (Table 5). 

None of the goals were ranked as low importance or~ 

importance/not applicable. Both college administrators and board 

members ranked "vocational/technical preparation'' as the first 

preferred goal, just as they had ranked it first as a current goal. 

Both groups ranked the same three goals last as preferred goals. 

These goals, 11 freedom, 11 "cultural/aesthetic awareness, 11 and "social 

criticism, 11 were ranked as the 18th, 19th, and 20th goals by both 

groups. 11 Freedom 11 goal statements referred to the protection 

of faculty and students to be independent to express ideas. 

"Cultural/aesthetic awareness" statements were concerned 

with artistic appreciation by students and "social criticism" 

had to do with teaching students to strive for necessary 

changes in society (CCGI, pp. 1-3). However, each of these 

goals was considered to be of medium importance by both 

groups (Table 6). 

The same 11 preferred goal areas were ranked as high 

importance by both local administrators and board members. 



Table 5 

Importance of Preferred Goals of Local College Administrators and local Board Members 

College Administrators College Board Members 
Goal Areas x S. D. x S. D. 

N = 94 N = 115 

General Education 4.30 .43 4.36 .49 
Intellectual Orientation 4.07 .52 4.08 .60 
Lifelong Learning 4.02 .49 3.96 .55 ~ 

Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 3.03 . 71 3.23 .74 CX> 

Personal Development 4.13 • 55 4.14 .62 
Humanism/Altruism 3.60 .73 3.88 .81 
Vocational/Technical Prep 4.69 .32 4.52 .45 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 4.39 .48 4.28 .55 
Community Services 3. 71 .59 3.85 .75 
Social Criticism 2.92 .78 3.10 .93 
Counseling/Advising 4.18 .47 4.14 .63 
Student Services 3.69 . 56 3.66 .64 
Faculty/Staff Development 4.19 .49 4.12 .58 
Intellectual Environment 3.80 .51 3.93 .60 
Innovation 3.75 .59 3.62 .67 
Co 11 ege Community 4.32 .44 4.29 .51 
Freedom 3.20 .85 3.26 .82 
Accessibility 4.30 .51 4.03 . 71 
Effective Management 4.29 .45 4.21 .53 
Accountability 4.26 .44 4.46 .63 



Table 6 

Ranks of Preferred Goals of Local College Administrators and Local Board Members 

Goal Areas 

Vocational/Technical Prep 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 
College Community 
General Education 
Accessibility 
Effective Management 
Accountability 
Faculty/Staff Development 
Counseling/Advising 
Personal Development 
Intellectual Orientation 
Lifelong Learning 
Intellectual Environment 
Innovation 
Community Services 
Student Services 
Humanism/Altruism 
Freedom 
Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 
Social Criticism 

rho = • 93 

Rank 
College Administrators 

1 
2 
3 

4.5 
4.5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Rank 
College Board Members 

1 
5 

3.5 
2 

11 
6 

3.5 
9 

7.5 
7.5 

10 
12 
13 
17 
15 
16 
14 
18 
19 
20 

.f!>. 
l.O 
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Of these 11 goals, 5 were ranked the same by both groups, 

"Effective management" was ranked 6th, "lifelong learning" 

ranked 12th, 11 intel lectual environment" ranked 13th, 

"community services" ranked 15th, and "student services" 

ranked 16th. The rank correlation was .93. The greatest 

discrepancy between administrators and board members concerned 

11 accessibility, 11 Administrators ranked it 4th in importance 

indicating a commitment to an original goal of the North 

Carolina Community College System. Board members ranked 

11 accessibility 11 11th and considered other goal areas as more 

important for the future. Administrators held closely to the 

original goals of the community college system as important 

future goals. They ranked "vocational/technical preparation" 

as 1st, "developmental/remedial preparation" as 2nd, 

11 co 11 ege commun i ty 11 as 3rd, and both 11 genera1 education 11 and 

11 accessibility 11 tied for 4th place. Four of these goals 

were ranked among the highest 5 current goals by administrators. 

Concern for the "college community" replaced 
11 accountability 11 among the highest 5 pref erred goa 1 s. 

College community goals were those related to an open 

environment among students, faculty, and administrators and 

to a commitment by these groups to the college's goals 

(Appendix I). 

College board members agreed with college administrators 

concerning four of the five highest preferred goals. However, they 

ranked ''accountability" fourth, three positions higher than did 
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administrators. These goals related to college efficiency 

and program effectiveness. The greatest goal congruence 

between the two groups was found in the lowest 10 goals. 

Seven of these goals were ranked the same by both groups 

(see Table 6). 

Research Question Three 

What is the current level of importance of the 20 goals 

of tne CCGI as determined by the state administrators and 

state board members of the North Carolina Community College 

System? 

The mean for 13 of the 20 goals was higher for board 

members than for administrators. The standard deviation was 

consistently low for both groups, indicating close agreement 

among scores (Table 7). No goal was ranked as extremely 

high importance by either state administrators or board members. 

Both groups ranked "accessibility" and "vocational/technical 

preparation" as being of high importance, however. Board 

members ranked "general education" 3rd, as high importance, 

while administrators ranked it 4th, as medium importance. 

The 4th highest goal for state board members was "lifelong 

learning," which state administrators ranked 3rd. This goal was 

medium importance for both groups (Appendix J). Thus the 

highest four goals were the same for both groups. 

The lowest three goals were ranked the same by both 

groups (Table 8). 11 Humanism/altruism 11 ranked 18th, 

"cultural/aesthetic awareness" ranked 19th, and "social 



Table 7 

Importance of Current Goals of State Administrators and State Board Members 

State Administrators State Board Members 
Goal Areas x S. D. x S. D. 

N = 5 N = 16 

General Education 3.35 .33 3.50 .74 
Intellectual Orientation 2.65 .43 2.92 .74 
Lifelong Learning 3.45 .36 3.41 .48 U1 

Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 2 .10 .69 2.28 .39 N 

Personal Development 2.35 .53 2.92 .62 
Humanism/Altruism 2.20 .61 2.33 .50 
Vocational/Technical Prep 3.80 .50 3.66 .78 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 3.20 .73 3.17 • 67 
Community Services 3.05 .82 2.67 .59 
Social Criticism 1.60 • 71 2.05 .85 
Counseling/Advising 2.75 • 56 2.73 .73 
Student Services 2.65 • 29 2.72 .59 
Faculty/Staff Development 2.50 .83 2.97 • 71 
Intellectual Environment 2.60 .86 2.78 .59 
Innovation 2.50 .82 2.66 .49 
College Community 2.85 • 78 3.00 .53 
Freedom 2.50 • 78 2.48 .61 
Accessibility 3.95 .42 3.60 .58 
Effective Management 2.65 .51 3.34 .66 
Accountability 2.85 • 33 3.27 .62 



Table 8 

Ranks of Current Goals of State Administrators and State Board Members 

Rank Rank 
Goal Areas State Administrators State Board Members 

Accessibility 1 2 
Vocational/Technical Prep 2 1 
lifelong Learning 3 4 
General Education 4 3 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 5 7 U'1 

Community Services 6 15 w 

Accountability 7.5 6 
College Community 7.5 8 
Counseling/Advising 9 13 
Effective Management 11 5 
Intellectual Orientation 11 10. 5 
Student Services 11 14 
Intellectual Environment 13 12 
Faculty/Staff Development 15 9 
Innovation 15 16 
Freedom 15 17 
Personal Development 17 10.5 
Humanism/Altruism 18 18 
Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 19 19 
Social Criticism 20 20 

rho = .82 
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criticism" ranked 20th. These were considered low importance. 

State administrators also ranked "personal development" 

low importance, and state board members ranked "freedom" 

in the same category. The remaining goals were listed as 

medium importance; however, there was some discrepancy in 

rank between the two groups. "Community services, 11 ranked 

6th by state administrators, was ranked 15th by state 

board members; "faculty/staff development" was ranked 15th 

by state administrators but 9th by state board members. State 

administrators ranked "effective management" 11th, while state 

board members considered this to be the 5th most important 

goal of the system. "Accountability" also ranked higher as 

a goal for state board members than it did for state administrators. 

The discrepancy between state administrators and 

state board members concerning these goals may be explained 

by the specific role that each group has in the community 

college system. State board members establish policy for 

the system while state administrators carry out this policy 

and are responsible for coordinating it with the colleges. 

The rank correlation was .82 concerning current goals as 

ranked by the two groups, indicating a strong relationship. 

Research Question Four 

What is the preferred level of importance of the 20 goals of 

the CCGI as determined by state administrators and state board 

members of the North Carolina Community College System? 

This question was answered by determining the mean of 
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the responses by the two groups for each preferred goal. 

Although state board members did not rank any goals as 

extremely high importance, state administrators ranked 

11 vocational/ technical preparation, 11 11 developmental/remedial 

preparation, 11 and 11 accessibility 11 as 1, 2, and 3 in this 

category (Appendix K). Neither group group placed any goals 

as no importance/not applicable. The lowest four goals were 

corresponding for both groups: 11 humani sm/a ltrui sm 11 ranked 

17, 11 freedom 11 ranked 18, 11 cultural/aesthetic awareness 11 

ranked 19, and 11 social criticism11 ranked 20 (Tables 9 and 10). 

The rank correlation of .93 indicates closer agreement between 

the two groups concerning future goals than was found concerning 

present goals. Respondents considered all of the goals to 

be more important as future goals than as present goals. 

While state administrators ranked no goal as being of extremely 

high importance as a current goal, they chose 3 goals 

( 11 vocational/technical preparation, 11 11 developmental/ 

remedial preparation, 11 and 11 accessibility 11 ) in this category 

as future goals. They listed only 11 accessibility 11 and 

"vocational/technical preparation" as having high importance 

as present goals, but they ranked 11 goals in this category 

as future goals. Therefore, state administrators considered 

70% of the goals as extremely high importance or high 

importance as future goals. State board members ranked 12 

future goals as having high importance, which was 60% of 

the total number of goals. 



Table 9 

Importance of Preferred Goals of State Administrators and State Board Members 

State Administrators State Board Members 
Goal Areas x S. D. x S. D. 

N = 5 N = 16 

General Education 4 .25 .15 4.25 .53 
Intellectual Orientation 3.80 • 39 3.78 .72 
Lifelong Learning 3.80 .32 3.78 • 55 (Jl 

O'\ Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 2.45 .61 2.64 .58 
Personal Development 3.60 .79 3.90 .64 
Humanism/Altruism 3.05 .73 2.97 .65 
Vocational/Technical Prep 4.75 • 22 4.42 .48 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 4.60 .40 3.97 .52 
Community Services 3.45 . 28 3.08 .65 
Social Criticism 2.05 .59 2.19 .97 
Counseling/Advising 4.00 .61 3.75 .69 
Student Services 3.50 • 31 3.09 . 64 
Faculty/Staff Development 3.60 .66 3.89 .56 
Intellectual Environment 3.35 .73 3.21 .70 
Innovation 3.50 .49 3.14 .56 
College Community 4.10 .37 3.95 .45 
Freedom 3.00 1.15 2.73 .70 
Accessibility 4.50 .31 3.93 .58 
Effective Management 4.30 .36 4.01 .52 
Accountability 4.35 . 25 4.28 .52 



Table 10 

Ranks of Preferred Goals of State Administrators and State Board Members 

Goal Areas 

Vocational/Technical Prep 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 
Accessibility 
Accountability 
Effective Management 
General Education 
College Community 
Counseling/Advising 
Intellectual Orientation 
Lifelong Learning 
Faculty/Staff Development 
Personal Development 
Innovation 
Student Services 
Community Services 
Intellectual Environment 
Humanism/Altruism 
Freedom 
Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 
Social Criticism 

rho = • 93 

Rank 
State Administrators 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9.5 
9.5 

11.5 
11.5 
13.5 
13.5 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Rank 
State Board Members 

1 
5 
7 
2 
4 
3 
6 

12 
10.5 
10.5 

9 
8 

14 
15 
16 
13 
17 
18 
19 
20 

U1 ....., 
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"Vocational/technical preparation" ranked number one 

according to both state groups as a future goal, and this is 

the goal most often identified with the North Carolina 

Community College System. "Developmental/remedial preparation" 

and "accountability" were viewed higher as a future goals than 

as current goals according to both groups. State board 

members considered "accountability" to be the second most 

important future goal. "Effective management" was also ranked 

higher by both state administrators and board members as a 

future goal than as a present goal. State administrators 

ranked this goal six places higher as a future goal (number 

five) than they did as a present goal. State board members 

considered "effective management" the fifth most important 

present goal and the fourth highest future goal. 

State board members decreased the rank of "accessibility" 

from the second most important current goal to seventh place 

as a future goal, while state administrators changed its ranking 

only from first place as a present goal to third as a future 

goal. State board members considered "general education" higher 

as a future goal than did state administrators. "General 

education" was described in the goal statements as the 

achievement of basic competencies and preparation. State 

board members ranked this goal third both as a current goal 

and as a future goal. State administrators lowered the 

rank of "general education" from fourth highest as a present 

goal to sixth highest as a future goal. 
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Research Question Five 

What degree of agreement exists between the current 

level of importance and the preferred level of importance of 

the 20 goals of the CCGI as determined by local college 

administrators and local board members of the North Carolina 

Community College System? 

Ranking of the current and preferred goals of the 

system by the two groups is presented in Table 11. 

Examination of the rank orders of current goals and preferred 

goals of college administrators showed very similar 

rankings (Table 12). Five of the highest 6 goals were the 

same preferred goals as current goals, although the rank 

order varied. "Accountability" was removed as the fifth 

most important current goal to the seventh preferred goal. 

"Vocational/ technical preparation" was ranked first both as 

a current and a preferred goal. "Developmental/remedial 

preparation" ranked as the second highest preferred goal. 

"College community" ranked third as a preferred goal, 6.5 

places higher than it was ranked as a current goal. 

"General education," "accessibility," and "effective management" 

also remained in the highest 6 preferred goals. The mean 

value increased for each goal as a preferred goal from a 

current goal. While no goals were considered to be of 

extremely high importance currently, "vocational/technical 

preparation" was ranked in this category as a preferred 

goal. The number of goals ranked as high importance 



Table 11 

Importance of Current and Preferred Goals of Local College Administrators and Local Board Members 

College Administrators College Board Members 
Current Pref erred Current Pref erred 

Goal Areas x S. D. x S. D. x S. D. x S. D. 
N = 94 N = 115 

General Education 3.74 .58 4.30 .43 3.98 .61 4.36 .49 
Intellectual Orientation 3.13 .67 4.07 .52 3.51 .66 4.08 .60 C'\ 

Lifelong Learning 3.48 .56 4.02 .49 3.65 .56 3.96 . 55 0 

Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 2.36 .61 3.03 • 71 2.80 .56 3.23 . 74 
Personal Development 3.27 .76 4.13 .55 3.52 .68 4 .14 .62 
Humanism/Altruism 2.70 .73 3.60 .73 3.16 .79 3.88 • 81 
Vocational/Technical Prep 4.12 .63 4.69 .32 4.12 .61 4.52 .45 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 3.63 .69 4.39 .48 3.81 .62 4.28 • 55 
Community Services 3.19 .60 3. 71 .59 3.42 .70 3.85 • 75 
Social Criticism 2.38 .61 2.92 .78 2.67 .73 3.10 .93 
Counseling/Advising 3.48 .65 4.18 .47 3.62 • 77 4.14 .63 
Student Services 3.07 .58 3.69 .56 3.28 .60 3.66 .64 
Faculty/Staff Development 3.34 .70 4.19 .49 3.56 .66 4.12 .58 
Intellectual Environment 2.85 .63 3.80 .51 3.37 .69 3.93 .60 
Innovation 2.97 • 74 3.75 .59 3.11 .67 3.62 .67 
College Community 3.34 .78 4.32 .44 3.59 .69 4.29 • 51 
Freedom 3.01 .79 3.20 .85 3.11 .73 3.26 .82 
Accessibility 3.90 .63 4.30 .51 3.81 .67 4.03 . 71 
Effective Management 3.49 .69 4.29 .45 3.76 .63 4.21 .53 
Accountability 3.51 .73 4.26 .44 3.89 .63 4.29 .46 



Table 12 

Ranks of Current and Preferred Goals of Local College Adminstrators and Local Board Members 

Rank Rank 
College Administrators College Board Members 

Goal Areas Current Pref erred Current Pref erred 

Vocational/Technical Prep 1 1 1 1 
Accessibility 2 4.5 4.5 11 
General Education 3 4.5 2 2 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 4 2 4.5 5 O'I 
Accountability 5 7 3 3.5 ........ 

Effective Management 6 6 6 6 
Lifelong Learning 7.5 12 7 12 
Counseling/Advising 7.5 9 8 7.5 
Faculty/Staff Development 9.5 8 10 9 
College Community 9.5 3 9 3.5 
Personal Development 11 10 11 7.5 
Community Services 12 15 13 15 
Intellectual Orientation 13 11 12 10 
Student Services 14 16 15 16 
Freedom 15 18 17.5 18 
Innovation 16 14 17.5 17 
Intellectual Environment 17 13 14 13 
Humanism/Altruism 18 17 16 14 
Social Criticism 19 20 20 20 
Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 20 19 19 19 

rho = • 90 rho = • 91 
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increased from 5 current goals to 16 high importance preferred 

goals. No goals were listed as low importance or no 

importance/not applicable either as current or preferred 

goals. The rank correlation was .90, indicating a very high 

positive correlation (Appendix L). 

The mean for each of the 20 goals was ranked higher as a 

preferred goal than it was as a current goal by college 

board members (Table 11). The standard deviation was low 

for each goal both as a current goal and as a preferred 

goal. The top three current goals remained the same as preferred 

goals. "Vocational/technical preparation" was ranked first, 

"general education" second, and "accountability" was ranked 

third. The lowest three goals were also the same preferred 

as they were current goals. These were "freedom," 

"cultural/aesthetic awareness," and "social criticism." No 

goals were ranked as low importance or no importance/not 

applicable either as a current or a preferred goal (Appendix~). 

College board members ranked both "college community" and 

"accountability" as the third highest preferred goals. 

"Developmental/remedial preparation" ranked fifth and 

"effective management" sixth. Board members indicated 

strong management and efficient college operations as high 

importance preferred goals. Considered equally important 

were goals relating to occupational training, knowledge of 

basic competencies, and a faculty commitment to the goals of 

the system. Rank correlation between the current and preferred 
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goal ratings for the local board members was a positive .91. 

This indicates a high positive correlation between the 

goals. 

Local board members agreed with local administrators 

concerning the most important preferred goal, 

"vocational/technical preparation," which both ranked as 

number one. The same goals were listed as the top six 

preferred goals by both groups except for "accessibility," 

ranked 4th by administrators and 11th by board members, and 

11 accountability, 11 ranked 3rd by board members and 7th by 

administrators. Although the rankings for the two groups 

differed, other goals in the top six were "developmental/ 

remedial preparation," "general education," "college 

community," and "effective management." Local 

administrators considered "accessibility" continuing to be 

an important future goal, while local board members 

determined that other issues have priority. 

Both college administrators and college board members 

agreed that "freedom," "cultural/aesthetic awareness," and 

"social criticism" were the least important goals for the 

future. Both groups ranked "student services" as the 16th 

preferred goal. The researcher considers this a low 

position for student oriented goals for the system. 

However, both groups did rank "counseling and advising" 

higher as a preferred goal. Board members considered this 

the 7th preferred goal and administrators the 9th. 
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11 Counseling and advising 11 concerns career counseling and 

academic advising for students. 

Agreement concerning which goals should be important for 

the future was greatest between local board members and local 

administrators. Both groups agreed upon the same five of 

the highest six goals as the most important future goals. 

Both groups also agreed which goals should be considered as 

the least important. 

Research Question Six 

What degree of agreement exists between the current 

level of importance and the preferred level of importance of 

the 20 goals of the CCGI as determined by state administrators 

and state board members of the North Carolina Community College 

System? 

The mean for each of the 20 goals was higher as a preferred 

goal than it was as a current goal for state admininstrators. 

11 Accessibility 11 ranked first and 11 vocational/technical 

preparation 11 second as current high importance goals for 

this group. No goals were ranked to be currently of extremely 

high importance. 11 Vocational/technical preparation 11 was 

ranked as the first preferred goal and 11 accessibility 11 was 

ranked third. 11 Developmental/remedial preparation 11 was 

ranked fifth as a current goal, but moved to second as a 

preferred goal. These three goals, 11 vocational/technical 

preparation, 11 11 developmental/remedial preparation, 11 and 

11 accessibility 11 were ranked as extremely high importance 
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preferred goals. State administrators considered 10 goals 

to be of high importance. "Accountability" and "effective 

management" were the two highest goals in this category. 

Goals relating to "cultural/aesthetic awareness" and ''social 

criticism" were ranked as low importance and no goals were 

ranked as no importance/not applicable. The rank 

correlation was .80, which indicates high positive correlation. 

However, this was the lowest correlation between any of the 

groups (Appendix M). 

The mean and standard deviation for current and preferred 

goals by state board members is given in Table 13. The mean 

for preferred goals by state board members was higher for 

each of the 20 goals as a preferred goal than it was as a 

current goal. The standard deviation was low for each 

goal both as a current goal and as a preferred goal. 

"Vocational/technical preparation" was ranked first and 

"general education" was ranked third both as current and 

preferred goals by state board members. "Accountability" 

was ranked second as a preferred goal and sixth as a current 

goal. The fourth most important future goal was "effective 

management." "Developmental/remedial preparation" was the 

fifth preferred goal and "college community" was sixth 

(Table 14). 

State administrators and state board members agreed 

that vocational and technical training should be the most 

important goal for the future. State administrators placed 



Table 13 

Importance of Current and Preferred Goals of State Administrators and State Board Members 

State Administrators State Board Members 
Current Pref erred Current Pref erred 

Goal Areas x S. D. x S. D. x S. D. x S. D. 
N = 5 N = 16 

General Education 3.35 • 33 4.25 .15 3.50 .74 4.25 .53 
Intellectual Orientation 2.65 .43 3.80 • 39 2.92 .74 3.78 • 72 en 

en Lifelong Learning 3.45 .36 3.80 .32 3.41 .48 3.78 .55 
Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 2.10 .69 2.45 .61 2.28 • 39 2.64 • 58 
Personal Development 2.35 .53 3.60 • 79 2.92 .62 3.90 .64 
Humanism/Altruism 2.20 .61 3.05 • 73 2.33 .50 2.97 .65 
Vocational/Technical Prep 3.80 .50 4.75 .22 3.66 .78 4.42 .48 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 3.20 .73 4.60 .40 3.17 .67 3.97 .52 
Community Services 3.05 .82 3.45 .28 2.67 .59 3.08 .65 
Social Criticism 1.60 • 71 2.05 .59 2.05 .85 2.19 • 97 
Counseling/Advising 2.75 .56 4.00 .61 2.73 .73 3.75 .69 
Student Services 2.65 .29 3.50 • 31 2.72 .59 3.09 .64 
Faculty/Staff Development 2.50 .83 3.60 .66 2.97 • 71 3.89 .56 
Intellectual Environment 2.60 .86 3.35 • 73 2.78 .59 3.21 • 70 
Innovation 2.50 .82 3.50 .49 2.66 .49 3.14 • 56 
College Community 2.85 .78 4.10 .37 3.00 .55 3.95 • 45 
Freedom 2.50 .78 3.00 1.15 2.48 .61 2.73 • 70 
Access i bi 1 i ty 3.95 .42 4.50 .31 3.60 .58 3.93 .58 
Effective Management 2.65 .51 4.30 • 36 3.34 .66 4.01 .52 
Accountability 2.85 .33 4.35 .25 3.27 .62 4.28 .52 



Table 14 

Ranks of Current and Preferred Goals of State Administrators and State Board Members 

Rank Rank 
State Administrators State Board Members 

Goa 1 Areas Current Pref erred Current Pref erred 

Accessibility 1 3 2 7 
Vocational/Technical Prep 2 1 1 1 
Lifelong Learning 3 9.5 4 10.5 °' -....J 
General Education 4 6 3 3 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 5 2 7 5 
Community Services 6 15 15 17 
College Community 7.5 7 8 6 
Accountability 7.5 4 6 2 
Counseling/Advising 9 8 13 12 
Intellectual Orientation 11 9.5 10. 5 10. 5 
Student Services 11 13. 5 14 16 
Effective Management 11 5 5 4 
Intellectual Environment 13 16 12 13 
Faculty/Staff Development 15 11.5 9 9 
Innovation 15 13.5 16 14 
Freedom 15 18 17 18 
Personal Development 17 11.5 10.5 8 
Humanism/Altruism 18 17 18 15 
Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 19 19 19 19 
Soc i al Cr it i c i s m 20 20 20 20 

rho = • 80 rho = • 91 
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"developmental/remedial preparation" as the second most 

important future goal, while state board members considered it as 

the fifth most important. Both groups considered 11 accountabi 1 ity 11 

to be an important future goal. Eighty-five percent of the state 

administrators ranked this goal as high importance or extremely 

high importance for the future and 83% of the state board 

members surveyed concurred. Both groups agreed that goal 

items relating to "humanism/altruism," "freedom," "cultural/ 

aesthetic awareness," and "social criticism" were the lowest 

ranking goals. 

Research Question Seven 

What degree of agreement exists between the current 

level of importance of the 20 goals of the CCGI as 

determined by local college administrators and state 

administrators and the current level of importance as determined 

by local board members and state board members of the North 

Carolina Community College System? 

The mean for each goal area was ranked higher by college 

administrators than by state administrators, except for the 

goal concerning 11 accessiblity, 11 which state administrators 

placed slightly higher than did college administrators. The 

largest discrepancy between the two groups was for the goal 

"personal development." College administrators gave this 

goal a mean rank of 3.27 considered medium importance, while 

state administrators• mean rank for the goal was 2.35 and 

low importance. "Personal development" relates to how students 
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seek to identify and achieve personal goals (Table 15). 

The mean ranking of current goals by local college 

administrators and state administrators indicates a .85 

positive correlation (Table 16). Of the five highest goals 

for each group, four were the same, but not the same rank 

order. College administrators ranked "vocational/technical 

preparation" as the first current goal, "accessibility" as 

second, "general education" as third, and 

"developmental/remedial preparation" as fourth. State 

administrators considered 11 accessiblity 11 as the most 

important current goal, "vocational/technical preparation" 

as second, "lifelong learning" as third, and "general 

education" as fourth. Neither group chose any goals as 

extremely high importance or no importance/not applicable. 

Local college administrators ranked goals relating to the 

colleges' management and accountability of operation 

somewhat higher than did state administrators. Both groups 

ranked goals relating to "humanism," "social criticism," and 

"cultural/ aesthetic awareness" as the lowest. 

Mean scores for each goal area were lower for state 

board members than for local board members. The standard 

deviation was consistently low for both groups. Both local 

and state board members agreed that "vocational/technical 

preparation" currently is the most important goal which each 

ranked as high importance. Neither group ranked any goal as 

extremely high importance. While the rank correlation 



Table 15 

Importance of Current Goals of Local and State Administrators and Board Members 

Administrators Board Members 
follege State College State 

Goal Areas x S. D. x S. D. x S. D. x S.D. 
N = 94 N = 5 N = 115 N = 16 

.........i 
0 

General Education 3. 74 .58 3.35 .33 3.98 .61 3.50 .74 
Intellectual Orientation 3.13 .67 2.65 .43 3.51 .66 2.92 .74 
Lifelong Learning 3.48 .56 3.45 .36 3.65 .56 3.41 .48 
Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 2.36 .61 2 .10 .69 2.80 .56 2.28 .39 
Personal Development 3.27 .76 2.35 .53 3.52 .68 2.92 .62 
Humanism/Altruism 2.70 .73 2.20 .61 3.16 .79 2.33 .50 
Vocational/Technical Prep 4.12 .63 3.80 .50 4.12 .61 3.66 .78 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 3.63 .69 3.20 .73 3.81 .62 3.17 .67 
Community Services 3.19 .60 3.05 .82 3.42 .70 2.67 .59 
Social Criticism 2.38 .61 1.60 • 71 2.67 .73 2.05 .85 
Counseling/Advising 3.48 .65 2.75 .56 3.62 • 77 2.73 .73 
Student Services 3.07 .58 2.65 .29 3.28 .60 2. 72 .59 
Faculty/Staff Development 3.34 .70 2.50 .83 3.56 .66 2.97 • 71 
Intellectual Environment 2.85 .63 2.60 .86 3.37 .69 2.78 .59 
Innovation 2.97 .74 2.50 .82 3.11 .67 2.66 .49 
College Community 3.34 .78 2.85 .78 3.59 .69 3.00 .55 
Freedom 3.01 .79 2.50 .78 3.11 .73 2.48 .61 
Accessibility 3.90 .63 3.95 .42 3.81 .67 3.60 .58 
Effective Management 3.49 .69 2.65 .51 3.76 .63 3.34 .66 
Accountability 3.51 .73 2.85 .33 3.89 .63 3.27 .62 



Table 16 

Ranks of Current Goals of Local and State Administrators and Board Members 

Rank Rank 
Administrators Board Members 

Goal Areas College State College State 

Vocational/Technical Prep 1 2 1 1 
Access i bi 1 ity 2 1 5 2 
General Education 3 4 2 3 ""'-' ...... Developmental/Remedial Prep 4 5 4 7 
Accountability 5 7.5 3 6 
Effective Management 6 11 6 5 
Lifelong Learning 7.5 3 7 4 
Counseling/Advising 7.5 9 8 13 
College Community 9.5 7.5 9 8 
Faculty/Staff Development 9.5 15 10 9 
Personal Development 11 17 11 10.5 
Community Services 12 6 13 15 
Intellectual Orientation 13 11 12 10. 5 
Student Services 14 11 15 14 
Freedom 15 15 17.5 17 
Innovation 16 15 17.5 16 
Intellectual Environment 17 13 14 12 
Humanism/Altruism 18 18 16 18 
Socia 1 Criticism 19 20 20 20 
Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 20 19 19 19 

rho = .85 rho = .94 
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between the groups was .94, indicating a very high positive 

relationship, there was some disagreement concerning which 

goals should be the most important after "vocational/ 

technical preparation." Local board members ranked 

"general education" as second, while state board members 

ranked "accessibility" second. Local board members placed 

"accountability" as the third highest goal, but state board 

members ranked this sixth. "Developmental/remedial preparation" 

was ranked as fourth highest by local board members and as seventh 

highest by state board members. State board members ranked 

"lifelong learning" as the fourth highest current goal. 

No groups considered any goals to be currently extremely 

high importance, and all groups ranked "vocational/technical 

preparation" as the top high importance goal, except for 

state administrators who ranked "accessibility" first and 

"vocational/ technical preparation" second. "Accessibility" was 

placed first or second by all groups, except for local board 

members who considered this the fifth most important goal. 

All groups considered "social criticism" and "cultural/ 

aesthetic awareness" as the lowest two goals of current 

importance {Appendix N). 

Research Question Eight 

What degree of agreement exists between the preferred 

level of importance of the 20 goals of the CCGI as 

determined by local college administrators and state 

administrators and the preferred level of importance as 
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determined by local board members and state board members of 

the North Carolina Community College System? 

College administrators ranked 15 of the 20 goals higher 

than did state administrators. The 5 exceptions were the 5 

highest goals for state administrators. They ranked 3 goals 

as extremely high importance: "vocational/technical preparation" 

with a mean of 4.75, "developmental/remedial preparation" 

with a mean of 4. 60, and 11 accessibility" with a mean of 

4. 50. "Accountability" had a mean of 4. 35 and "effective 

management" had a mean of 4.30 and were considered high 

importance goals (Table 17). 

College administrators agreed with state administrators 

that "vocational/technical preparation" and "developmental/ 

remedial preparation" are the two most important 

future goals. "College community" was ranked third 

by college administrators and seventh by state administrators. 

"General education" and "accessibility" were tied for 

fourth by co 11 ege administrators. "Effective management" 

was ranked sixth and "accountability" seventh by co 11 ege 

administrators, somewhat lower than state administrators 

ranked these two goals. Both groups agreed that the three 

least important goals were "freedom," "cultural/aesthetic 

awareness," and "social criticism" (Table 18). 

Local board members consistently ranked goals higher as 

preferred goals than did state board members. The 

closest agreement was concerning the goal "accountability," 



Table 17 

Importance of Preferred Goals of Local and State Administrators and Board Members 

Administrators Boa rd Members 
College State follege State 

Goal Areas x s. D. x s. D. x s. D. x s. D. 
N = 94 N = 5 N = 115 N = 16 

......., 

.i:.. 
General Education 4.30 .43 4.25 .15 4.36 .49 4.25 .53 
Intellectual Orientation 4.07 .52 3.80 .39 4.08 .60 3.78 .72 
Lifelong Learning 4.02 .49 3.80 .32 3.96 .55 3.78 .55 
Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 3.03 • 71 2.45 .61 3.23 .74 2.64 .58 
Personal Development 4.13 .55 3.60 .79 4.14 .62 3.90 .64 
Humanism/Altruism 3.60 .73 3.05 .73 3.88 .81 2.97 .65 
Vocational/Technical Prep 4.69 .32 4.75 .22 4.52 .45 4.42 .48 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 4.39 .48 4.60 .40 4.28 .55 3.97 .52 
Community Services 3. 71 .59 3.45 .28 3.85 .75 3.08 .65 
Social Criticism 2.92 .78 2.05 .59 3.10 .93 2.19 .97 
Counseling/Advising 4.18 .47 4.00 .61 4.14 .63 3.75 .69 
Student Services 3.69 .56 3.50 .31 3.66 .64 3.09 .64 
Faculty/Staff Development 4.19 .49 3.60 .66 4.12 .58 3.89 .56 
Intellectual Environment 3.80 .51 3.35 .73 3.93 .60 3.21 .70 
Innovation 3.75 .59 3.50 .49 3.62 .67 3.14 .56 
College Community 4.32 .44 4.10 .37 4.29 .51 3.95 .45 
Freedom 3.20 .85 3.00 1.15 3.26 .82 2.73 .70 
Accessibility 4.30 .51 4.50 .31 4.03 .71 3.93 .58 
Effective Management 4.29 .45 4.30 .36 4.21 .53 4.01 .52 
Accountability 4.26 .44 4.35 .25 4.29 .46 4.28 .52 



Table 18 

Ranks of Preferred Goals of Local and State Administrators and Board Members 

Rank Rank 
Administrators Board Members 

Goal Areas College State College State 

Vocational/Technical Prep 1 1 1 1 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 2 2 5 5 
College Community 3 7 3.5 6 .....,, 

U'1 

General Education 4.5 6 2 3 
Access i bi 1i ty 4.5 3 11 7 
Effective Management 6 5 6 4 
Accountability 7 4 3.5 2 
Faculty/Staff Development 8 11.5 9 9 
Counseling/Advising 9 8 7.5 12 
Personal Development 10 11. 5 7.5 8 
Intellectual Orientation 11 9.5 10 10.5 
Lifelong Learning 12 9.5 12 10.5 
Intellectual Environment 13 16 13 13 
Innovation 14 11.5 17 14 
Community Services 15 15 15 16 
Student Services 16 13.5 16 15 
Humanism/Altruism 17 17 14 17 
Freedom 18 18 18 18 
Cultural/Aesthetic Awareness 19 19 19 19 
Social Criticism 20 20 20 20 

rho = .95 rho = • 95 
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which both groups ranked as high importance. Only 0.01 

separated the mean rank of the two groups; local board members• 

mean was 4.29 and state board members• was 4.28. The rank 

correlation for the two groups was .95 positive correlation, 

indicating close agreement. 

Both local and state board members agreed that 

"vocational/technical preparation" was the most important 

goal. Local board members ranked this as an extremely high 

importance goal, while state board members considered it a 

high importance goal. State board members ranked 
11 accountability 11 and "effective management" as higher importance 

goals than did local board members, while local board members 

placed "general education" and "college community" as higher 

goals than did state board members. Both agreed that 

"developmental/remedial preparation" was the 5th highest 

goal. 11Accessibility 11 as a preferrred goal was considered 

less important by both groups. Local board members ranked 

this goal 11th and state board members ranked it as the 7th 

most important future goal. Both groups agreed that 
11 freedom, 11 "cultural/aesthetic awateness, 11 and "social 

criticism" were the three least important goals (Appendix 0). 

All groups surveyed considered that "vocational/ 

technical preparation" should remain as the most 

important goal for the future. All administrators ranked 

"developmental/remedial preparation" as the 2nd most important 

future goal. Local administrators and local board members 
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considered "college community" and "general education" as 

important future goals, while state administrators and state 

board members ranked "accountability" and "effective management" 

as higher goals. "Accessibility" which ranked as an important 

future goal by local and state administrators, ranking 4th 

among college administrators and 3rd among state administrators, 

was ranked much lower by all board members. Local board 

members ranked this goal as 11th and state board members as 

7th. All groups placed "freedom" as the 18th goal, 

"cultural/aesthetic awareness" as 19th, and "social criticism" 

as 20th. No groups surveyed ranked any goals as being of 

no importance for the future. 

Sunmary of Results 

The purpose of this study was to determine to what 

extent agreement existed between state-level and local 

college administrative personnel and board members of the 

North Carolina Community College System concerning current 

and preferred goals of community colleges. This chapter has 

presented data and analysis of the 399 people surveyed from 

four respondent groups. These included 94 community college 

administrators, 115 community college board members, 5 state 

department administrators, and 16 state board members. 

Analysis indicated that there was consensus among all 

groups concerning the highest and lowest current and preferred 

goals, with the most consensus occurring between groups concerning 

preferred goals. All of the respondent groups indicated 
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that the present goals should be given more importance as 

future goals. Correlational analysis of the rank orders for 

the goal areas as current and preferred goals indicated very 

high positive relationships between the groups for all 

research questions tested. 



Chapter 5 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

An institution's goals represent the institution itself, 

its philosophy, and its reason for existence. Goals are 

significant today as a basis for institutional policy. They 

provide the focus to identify organizational performance. 

According to Raia (1974), goal setting is the ingredient for 

success in any organization, for goals provide the basis for 

all plans and activities. In fact, the growth and development 

of an organization depend on how well those who lead it 

understand and identify a common set of goals that are 

appropriate to its accepted mission for the future. 

Within the North Carolina Community College System, 

however, the possibility of goal dissonance has existed 

as the system of community colleges emerged from a diversity 

of educational institutions, specifically private and public 

junior colleges, University of North Carolina extension 

centers, and industrial education centers. The founders 

and early leaders of the system were of varying backgrounds 

and philosophies: Clyde Erwin was State Superintendent of 

Public Instruction; Allan Hurlburt was chairman of the 

Department of Education at East Carolina Teachers' College 

(now East Carolina University); Dallas Herring, chairman of 

79 
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the State Board of Education, was a Rose Hill businessman; 

and Gerald James was Director of Vocational Education in the 

State Department of Public Instruction. Furthermore, community 

college administrators have brought a variety of academic 

training to their positions, and trustees of the system are 

drawn from among the institutions' vocational and technical 

graduates as well as from among professional and business 

members of the communities within the state (lochra, 1978; 

Segner, 1974). Obviously, leaders and policy makers have 

had diverse views about what are appropriate goals for the 

NCCCS. 

The major purpose for founding the NCCCS was to extend 

universal and broadened educational opportunities beyond the 

public school system, and in the 25 years that the system 

has been in operation, goals to fulfill this purpose have 

been formulated and revised. No study has been made until 

now, however, to determine whether agreement exists among 

community college leaders regarding current and desired 

goals for the NCCCS. 

This study was an examination of the extent that agreement 

existed concerning goal statements for community colleges 

from the Community College Goals Inventory CCCGI). State and 

local administrators and board members from 22 comprehensive 

community colleges of the North Carolina Community College 

System (NCCCS) were included in the study. The population 

consisted of 399 people from the four groups. 
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Methods 

The CCGI developed by the Educational Testing Service 

was used as the instrument for the study. The inventory was 

developed to assist community colleges to establish 

educational priorities and goals and to direct the colleges' 

future planning. The CCGI consists of 90 goal statements. 

Eighty of the statements relate to 20 goal areas with each 

goal area being measured by scores on four specific goal 

statements. Ten of the 90 statements, listed as 

miscellaneous, do not relate to any of the 20 goal areas 

and were not analyzed in this study. Using a Likert 5 point 

scale, respondents were asked to indicate the extent to 

which each goal statement was important currently and the 

extent to which it should be made important. The survey 

instrument was distributed to 399 North Carolina community 

college personnel and board members during the period 

December 1986 to January 1987. The Educational Testing 

Service compiled the responses in summarized tables. 

The goal means (using the mean ratings for the 

associated goal statements) were rank ordered from highest 

to lowest mean by respondent group. Goals with the highest 

means were considered most important as program goals. 

For purposes of interpretation, data were organized 

according to the research questions in the form of tables to 

reflect the results. Spearman's rank order correlation was 

used to determine the. strength of the relationship between 
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the current goals and the preferred goals for the research 

questions. The absolute values for the means and rank 

orders for each goal area were described and analyzed 

by the groups surveyed for current and preferred ratings. 

Findings 

The major findings for this study are stated according 

to the following areas: current priorities for NCCCS goals, 

preferred priorities for NCCCS goals, and analysis of the 

differences between current and preferred priorities of 

NCCCS goals. 

Five goals were considered to be currently of high 

importance by all four respondent groups. "Vocational/ 

technical preparation" was ranked as the first goal by all 

groups, except state administrators, who ranked it second. 

"Accessibility," "general education," "accountability," and 

"developmental/remedial preparation" were also chosen as 

high importance goals. State administrators ranked 

"lifelong learning" as the third most important current 

goal, but considered it a medium importance goal. 

"Humanism/altruism," "social criticism," and "cultural/ 

aesthetic awareness" were considered by all four respondent 

groups as the least important current goals. 

College board members rated the goal areas as more 

important than did the other groups. State administrators 

rated the goal areas as less important than did the other 

respondent groups. All four respondent groups, however, 
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rated 19 of the 20 current goals as being of medium or higher 

importance. No groups considered any goal as currently 

being of extremely high importance or no importance. 

The first preferred goal by all respondent groups was 

''vocational/technical preparation." All groups considered 

it to be extremely high importance except state board 

members, who ranked it as high importance. State 

administrators and college administrators placed "developmental/ 

remedial preparation" as the second most important preferred 

goal, while college board members ranked "general education'' 

second and state board members ranked "accountability" 

second. The mean score was higher for preferred goal areas 

than for present goal areas. All of the goals were considered 

by respondents to be more important as future goals than as 

present goals. This was consistent with the finding of 

Peterson and Uhl (1977) that in most studies of current and 

preferred goals, the "should be" ranking of goals is higher 

in priority than the "is" ranking. 

All groups ranked "freedom" as the 18th goal, "cultural/ 

aesthetic awareness" as 19th, and "social criticism'' as the 

last goal in importance. The majority of these goals were 

ranked as medium importance. Exceptions were ''social 

criticism" which state board members and state administrators 

considered as low importance and "cultural/aesthetic awareness" 

which state administrators ranked as low importance. No 

group considered any goal as being of no importance. 
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All respondent groups reached agreement concerning which 

preferred goals should be considered most important. All 

four groups ranked 11 vocational/technical preparation 11 as the 

first preferred goal. Among the next five most important 

preferred goals by all groups were "developmental/remedial 

preparation, 11 and 11 general education. 11 

The mean scores for all current goals were increased by 

all respondent groups as preferred goals. As current goals, 

none were ranked as extremely high importance, 7 were ranked 

as high importance, 12 were ranked as medium importance, and 

1 goal was considered low importance. No goals were ranked 

as no importance (see Appendices H and J). As preferred goals 

1 was ranked as extremely high importance, 16 were ranked as 

high importance, and 3 were ranked as medium importance. 

No preferred goals were ranked as low importance or no 

importance (see Appendices I and K). 

A very high positive relationship of .90 or above was 

found between the rank order of mean scores for current and 

preferred goals by all groups except state administrators. 

The rank correlation for this group for the 20 goal areas, 

current and preferred, was .80, a high positive relationship. 

Conclusions and Implications 

All respondent groups were in agreement on which goals 

were important currently for the North Carolina Community 

College System. The traditional goals of community college 

education chosen were 11 vocational/technical preparation, 11 
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"general education," "accessibility," and "developmental/ 

remedial preparation." These choices reinforced earlier 

studies of community college personnel by Gillo et al. (1974), 

Cross (1981), and Maxwell (1984). All groups had clear 

ideas concerning what are the present goals and exhibited a 

high degree of agreement with each other. 

The high ranking of vocational/technical education by 

all groups indicated that there is agreement that this is 

the major function of conmunity college education in North 

Carolina. Other traditional community college goals were 

also currently important to all respondent groups. The goal 

which is next in current importance, "general education," 

involves "the acquisition of general and specialized 

knowledge, preparation of students for further academic 

work, and the acquisition of skills and knowledge to live 

effectively in society" (CCGI, p. 1). "Accessibility" and 

"developmental/remedial preparation" reflect the philosophy 

of the open door and the related need to serve students 

who are not well prepared for college level work. These 

four goals reflect the original purpose for which the NCCCS 

was created, and it would be surprising, if not disconcerting, 

if the four groups surveyed did not have high agreement 

about the importance of these goals. 

The analysis of the data concerning the preferred goals 

of the North Carolina Community College System indicated 

that all respondent groups reached greater agreement 
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on preferred goals than they did on current goals. In 

addition, preferred goals were considered to be higher than 

current goals. The goal area "vocational/technical preparation" 

was again ranked as the most important goal for the system 

by all groups. The average mean score was 4.60, extremely 

high importance. Other goals ranked among the top six most 

important future goals according to all four groups were 

"developmental/remedial preparation" and "general education." 

A notable omission from the top ranking of future goals was 

"accessibility" which local board members ranked 11th and 

state board members ranked 7th. Mean scores for "accessibility" 

remained high for both groups, 4.03 for local board members 

and 3.93 for state board members, retaining this as a high 

importance goal. This seems to indicate that while local 

and state boards believe that a community college education 

should be accessible to all students in the future, there 

are other issues that should have a higher priority. 

One of these future goals appears to be "accountability, 11 

the "use of cost criteria in deciding among alternative 

programs, concern for the efficiency of college operations, 

accountability to funding sources for program effectiveness, 

and regular provision of evidence that the college is 

meeting its stated goals" {CCGI, pp. 3-4). Local board 

members rank it fourth in importance as a preferred goal, 

while state board members rank it second. The function of 

local and state board members explains why these groups 
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ranked "accountability" as a high future goal. 

Also important in this study were the goals that were 

considered to be the least important to all groups. 

Currently, "humanism/altruism," "social criticism," and 

"cultural/aesthetic awareness" are ranked among the five 

lowest goals by all respondent groups. In their ranking of 

which goals should receive the least emphasis in the future, 

however, the four groups were consistently emphatic. local 

and state administrators and board members ranked "humanism/ 

altruism" 18th, "cultural/aesthetic awareness," 19th, and 

"social criticism" 20th in importance as preferred goals. 

Many of these conclusions corresponded to and were consistent 

with the early goals set for the NCCCS; however, there were 

some exceptions. Hurlburt's Community College Study (1952) 

cited college accessibility through low tuition and "nearness 

to home," vocational training, and remedial services as major 

goals for the emerging system. Subsequent studies for the 

system, the 1963-1968 Progress Report, the 1974-76 Biennial 

Report, and the 1977 Commission on Goals report echoed the 

importance of accessibility, vocational training, and remedial 

education. Yet each of these four early studies, as well as 

The Report of the Governor's Commission on Education Beyond the 

High School (1962) which created the NCCCS, stressed the provision 

of cultural and humanistic opportunities as important goals for 

the system. College parallel and college transfer courses were 

considered essential in the early years of the NCCCS to prepare 
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those students who desired an opportunity to complete the first 

two years of a liberal arts education before transferring to a 

four-year college. All four respondent groups surveyed in this 

study, however, listed "social criticism," "humanism/altruism," 

and "cultural/aesthetic awareness" as the lowest ranking 

preferred goals for the system. This ranking runs counter 

to the goal areas that Gillo (1974) found to be important 

for community college respondent groups in his study of the 

early 1970s. 

Finally, all respondent groups ranked goal areas similarly 

in level of importance, indicating goal congruence by the 

four groups. Local college board members and state 

administrators differed the most in their perceptions of the 

importance of the goal areas. Local college members ranked 

the goal areas as the highest, while state administrators 

ranked them the lowest. 

These findings and conclusions of this study specify some 

directions and implications for the North Carolina Community 

College System. First, the high degree of agreement among 

all respondent groups concerning the goals 

••vocational/technical preparation," "general education," and 

"accessibility" indicates that the system is still following 

its original stated purpose. Vocational and technical 

training has been retained and the mean score has increased 

as the highest preferred goal. The rise in importance for 

"developmental/remedial preparation," "college community," 
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and "accountability" as future goals implies that the 

respondents foresee a change in the most important goals for 

the system. Action should be taken to find consensus concerning 

which goals are important to all groups. 

It is significant that the four community college groups 

surveyed ranked "vocational/technical preparation" and 

"developmental/remedial preparation" in the top five preferred 

goals. One of the functions of a community college is to 

offer college parallel classes which will transfer to 

four-year colleges. However, community college personnel 

viewed technical and remedial preparation as much more important 

than the traditional liberal arts oriented goals of 

"intellectual environment" and "social criticism." 

All goals are considered to be of some level of 

importance by all groups. Seven current goals are 

considered to be of high importance and 12 are ranked as 

medium importance. One goal is ranked of extremely high 

importance as a future goal, 16 are considered as high 

importance, and 3 as medium importance. The closeness of 

rankings among groups for goal areas indicates that all 

groups believe the goals to be important community college 

functions. A high ranking of "accountability" by state 

and local board members as a preferred goal was found. The 

concern by board members for cost effective programs, 

efficiency of operation, and evaluation will certainly 

receive more emphasis in the future as competition for 
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resources increases. 

State administrators tend to disagree with the other 

respondent groups concerning present goals and to some 

extent concerning future goals. Local college board members 

ranked all goal areas the highest and state administrators 

ranked them the lowest. This may be explained by looking at 

the specific role of each group. Local board members are 

not as concerned with the actual implementing of policy 

as are local administrators and see all goal areas as 

important. Local board members are concerned with the public's 

trust and would consider all community college goals 

important. 

Response to the survey from the colleges' board members 

was 46% indicating that the results may not represent the 

total population but only those trustees who were 

sufficiently concerned to reply. They were interested in 

all of the goals and implied that they are seeking ways to 

meet the system's needs. 

Given the minor differences and drop in ranking of 

"accessibility" as a future goal, remarkable agreement 

exists among state and local administrators and board 

members concerning what goals are important and should be 

made more important. The similar ranking of goal areas in 

level of importance indicates goal congruence among various 

policy-making groups within the NCCCS. 
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Recommendations for Future Study 

Based on the findings and implications of this study, 

the following recommendations are suggested: 

1. This study should be conducted with the technical 

institutes in North Carolina to examine further the goals for 

the remainder of the two year colleges and thus the system 

as a whole. 

2. Recognizing that state and local policy makers 

(including legislators, county commissioners, and others) are 

important actors in determining the future of community 

colleges through their funding policies and priorities, it 

is recommended that a study be conducted to determine the 

extent of agreement between college boards and 

administrators and those persons who control funding. 

3. Where priorities seem to have dropped (i.e. 

"accessibility" and "community services"), further study should 

be conducted to determine whether decline in importance is a 

result of the belief that these issues are moot because they 

are taken for granted or whether respondents believe that 

the goal areas should be limited or reduced. 

4. A further study of the NCCCS should be conducted 

using a shorter questionnaire than the CCGI which contains 

an ipsative forced choice scale rather than a scale that 

provides for a neutral response. 
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COMMW'UTYCOLLEGEGOALSINVENTORY 

To the rese>ondent 

During the past decade e number of educ:ationel. social. end economic circum-
stances nave made 1t nocesury for community eo: 1 eges to reech ci..r, and oft9ft 
n-. understandings about their goals. Now. -cespreec:I flnencial and~ 
mem concerns meke it imperetive for colleges to s;iecrfy the objec:liwe toW'Ndt-
limtted resources mey be directed. 

The Communnv ColleQe Goals Inventory (CCGI) wH deuelcl*l eae IOOftlJ 
help collegn dehne.t11 their goal• and establish prt0rrtiea •mono them. n. 
instrument does not tell colleges wnat to do in order to reectl ttle goets. Inst-*: 
it prOYldes • mffns by wtuc:h meny individuals and const1tuem oroucie can con-
tribute their thinking about desired mst1tut1onal goals. Summar ... al the reeulm 
of this tninking then prOYlde e basis lor reesonec:I dehberatsona towwd f1naf 
definition of colleve goals. 

The Inventory was designed to address the soec1fic needs end coneems of 
community colleges. About half of the goal statements in the Inventory refer to 
whet may be thought of as "outcome .. or substantive goals eolleg" may 1..- to 
Khi11¥8 Ce.g .. qualrtin of graduating stuctems. kinds of service). Siatemenu 
toward me end of the instrument relate to .. process·· goel--.io.ta having to dO 
with college emnronment and the educauonal process. 

The CCGI is intended to be completely conf1dem1el Results will be 
summarized only for grouo-facultv. students. rrustees. and 90 fortn. In no 
instance will respcnses of 1nd1viduals be reooned. Tho lnvrmtary ord1nantv 
should not lake longer tnan 45 minutes to complete. 

NAME OF INSTITUTION 
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page two -DIRECTIONS -

A. 

The ln.,.,,rory con11sts of 90 statements of Fint - How important 11 the pl at !Ilia 
possible 1nst1tut1onal 90als. Using the answer inst1tut1on at th• present tome? 
key shown in the examples t>elow. you are 
nl<ed to respond to each statement on two 
different ways: 

EXAMPLES 

to require a common core of lum1n9 
experiences for all students ... 

Then - In your jud.,,.,ent. how 1mparunt 
f/'lould the 90al Mat this 1nst1tut1on? 

is CD 

should be -
In !Ilia eumple, lh• respondent believes the goal "to require a common core of learning experiences for all 
students" is pr....,tly of extremely high impanance. but tt11nka that 1t should be of medium 1mPQM:W1C8. 

B. to give alumni a larger and more direct 
role in !he work of Ill• i.,..1tut1on ... 

ii CD 

should be CD 
- CD 

CD -In this example, Ill• resoondent - the 90al "to give alumni a lar981' and more direct rote 1n th• wont of 
lhe innnution" as presentlv being of low 1moon.,ce. but thinks that 1t should be of high imPQrtance. 

Unleu you tla11e been given other 
instructions. consider the institution 
!! ! ~ on making your 1udgments. 

In giving should tw respontft, do not 
be restrained by vour beliefs about 
wf'lether the 90al, realistically, can 
...., be atuined on the campus. 

Please try to respond to _.., goal 
statement on !he In,,.,,~;;:-;., 

blackening one oval after is and one 
oval after sllould be. 

Use anv soft lead pencil. Do not 
use colored pencils or a pen-ink, 
ball POont, or felt top. 
Mark each answer so t,,at •t 
completely fills 1 blackens I th• 
intended oval. Pleaw do not make 
checks hi) or X ·s. 

A.dd111on11 Locelly Wronen Goal Stetements·Locel Opt1on 191 -110t. A 
section 11 included tor add1t1onal goal 1tat1ments of spec1f1c interest or 
concern. These statements will be aupphed locally. If no statements ere 
aupphed. leave tn111ect1on blink end go on to the lnlormauon Ouesuons. 

lnform111on Questions ( 11 1 • 11 7): These questions ere 1nclude<1 to enable 
eech 1nst1tu11on to analvze the results of t"e lnvenrory 1n wavs that will be 
the most meaningful end useful to them Respond to each quesuon that 
apphes. 

Subgroups II I 81 and Supplementary Information Ques11onsil 19-1241 If 
these sections are to be used 1ns1rucuon1 will be given locally for marking 
these items II not. please leave them blank 

T,,e Comm\lf\11V Coueioe Go.111 '"""'at" w•1 acNoteo from'"'• 1n1111u110t\11 Go•'' 1n..,ent0tV and 
wal \J ... tOOM .,, c000et1tt0n w1tn 1,,e •~rtean &saoc1a11on ot Commun11w •"'43 J..,n,ot Cot1e<Qn 

~o o.rt ot '"'' 1n!rrumen1 may be .aaot.a or reoroaucect 
,,, an, fOfm wonout oerm1sa.on "' wr1t•nv trom 1"9 puo11sner 

Pt.tbl•tP'led •"0 ChStr•Out..C ~ £TS Com"'un•tir •"'d .Junior Coo~~ Proqr.,n1 
Pr.nceton ~ .. .Jert•• 08§..t 1 

-- -
-

co -
--
-

---
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.. 
paqe """ - o, -- •. 

o, -.. ., 
Pl11as11 r11soond ro all goal sra111menrs o, o, \, o, ., ... 
by blac•emng ont1 ovel a/111r !! and 

o~ ? 
~ .. -..... ia, ia, 

'~ .... o~ 
one airer should bt1 '\,,, .... \ .,,, '? .,,, 

-~ '\ '\ '\ 
~-~ ... ·,(" .. ·~~ ·?. .., ~ .. . • .. '• .. 

I 1 to ensure that stuaents acou1re • basic knowleage of IS c:::> c::::> c::::> c:o cc 
I commun1ca11ons. the human111es. social sciences. mathe· 

I ma11cs. and natural sciences . should be c:::> c:::> CD cc co 
' 2 to teach sNdents methoas of •nou1rv. rese•rch. and c:::> c::> c::::> c:o co ! IS 

I prOblem defin111on and solution 
should be <=:> c::::> c::::> c:&:> CD 

I 3 10 offer courses that enable adults 1n the community 10 is <=:> CD c::::> cc co 
pursue 11oca11onal. cultural. ind soc1•I 1nteres11 ... 

I should be c:::> l5D c::::> co CD 

I 
4. to ensure that students who graduate n.111e ach1e"8d some is c:::> c::::> CD cc co 

le119I of reading. wro11n9. and math competency ... 
should be c:::> e:> CD c:c CD 

I 5 10 increase the desire and ab1hty of students to undertake IS c:::> e:> CD c:&:> co 
I self-directed learning .. 

I should be c:::> c:::> CD cc CD 

I 
6. 10 pr0111de a general academic oackground as preparation IS c:::> c::::> c::::> co cc 

for further. more ad11anced or soec1•l11ed work ... 
sho .. ld be c:::> c::::> c:::> c:o CD 

I 7 10 d9"eloo students" ab1h1y to synthesize knowledge from 
is I c:::> CD CE> cc cc 

I 
a 11aroety of sources. 

should be <=> c::> CD c:c cc 

8 to seek to 1nsr111 1n students ii comm11men1 to 1 hfet1me IS <=:> c::> CD cc cc 

I 
of learning. 

should be <=:> C:::> CD c:c cc 
I 9 10 ensure that students acquire know1ed9e and skills thlt IS <=:> CD CD cc CD 
' will enable them 10 """ effectively 1n society. I 
! should be <=:> c::> c::::> c:o c:::c 

10 10 1ns1111 1n s1uaen1s a caoac11y for openness 10 new ideas 
IS I <=:> c::::> c::::> c:o cc 

and ways of 1h1nk1ng. 
I shoul·J be ! <=:> c::> CD c:o cc 

I 

: 11 10 be comm11tfld as a coll99e 10 prov1d1ng 1earn1ng 
IS I <=> c::> C:::> CD cc 

oooortun1t1es 10 adults of all ages 
shou•d be , <=:> I c:::> c::> a:> c:::> 

12 10 encourage students 10 learn about fore19n cultures. for 
IS I c:::> 

I 
c::::> co cc c:::> 

e.ample. through study of a foreign 1angua9e 
should be c:::> c:::> c:::> G:l c:::> 

' 
13 ,, i c:::> I 

I I 
i 

I 
10 award d99ree crea1t for know1ea9e and Skills acquored c::::> c::> c:&:> c:::; 
on nonschool semngs 

.• be 1 c:::> I sho, c:> CD cc c:::; 
I 

---
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I p~tour 

I o, -I ... 
o, .. .,, 

Please respond to all goal statements o, o, 
°'""' 

o, ., 
~ '· ., ~ 

.. 
by blackening one oval airer!! and ., 0 \ \ "" ~"" ~ .. ~? 

I one after should be 
~~ ... ~~ .. 

.,, .,, -,, .,, ---- "ti. "ti. '%. ~--I ~ .... --.,~ -:.;, -:.., -? ·? . I . , . .. ~. ~ .. . . .• 

--
14 to increase students sens11tv1tv to and aoorecoatoon of 

I 
C) c:::> CD CD c::> IS 

I 
' varoous forms ot art and arusttc e•oressoon 

I should be C) c:::> CD CD c::> 
I 

I 15 to hefp students odentofv tneor personal goals and develop IS C) CD c::> CD c::> 

I 
means of actueving tnem 

should be Cj CD c:::> CD CD 

I 
16 10 hetp students understand and assess tne important IS C) c:::> co CD CD 

moral issues of our tome. 
should be C=> CD c:::> CD CD 

I 17 to encourage students to eoect courses on the human111es or IS C) CD CD CD CD 

I arts beyond required course work. 

: should be C=> CD CD CD CD 

I 18 to help students develop a sense of seff-wonh. sett- IS C=> CD CD CD c::> 
i confidence. and sefl·dorecuon 

! should be C=> c::> CD CD co 
I 

I 19 ~°'help students understand and resoect people trom IS C) CD CD CD co 

I diverse backgrounds and cultures 
should be C) c:::> CD CD CD 

I 
20 10 encourage students to express themselves anostocatty. is 

I 
C) CD CD CD· c:::> 

such as on music. paontong. and fotm-makong .. 
should be C:::l CD CD CD co 

I 

21. to help students achieve deeoer levels of self· IS C=> CD CD CD CD 

I understanding. 
should be C=> CD CD CD CD 

22 to encourage students to become comm111ed to working tor IS C) CD CD a:> co 

I oeace on tne world. 
should be C=> c::> c::> CD CD 

: 23 to acQuaonl students wotn terms of artosuc or literary oS c=:> C::> c:::> CD co 
expression from non-Western cultures. such as Afrocan 
or Asian should be c=:> c::> CD cr:> CD 

24 to help studenrs to be ooen. nonest. and trusung 1n theor 

I 
IS c=:> 

I 
c:::> CD C!:) c::> 

retatoonsnoos wotn others 

' 
\nould b~ c::> c:::> CD G:) c::> 

I 25 
I ,, I c::> I CD CD cu 

I 
CDI to encourage students to nave an active concern for tne ! 

I general wettare of tnetr comrnun1f1es i l)nOuld Oe ! c=l j c:::> CD G:J c:i! I I -26 to orovode oooortunoroes tor students to oreoare tor soec1f1c ,, I .=::; c:::::l c:::::l G::l .:::;, -voca11ona1 · tecnnocal careers. such as OOOk•eeoing. I -comouter tecnnotogv. and cosmetotogv ~nowid he c:::> c:=:> CD c=>' 
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paqe live I 

o,.. 
~. 

"' - o,.. ..,, 
Pl11as11 r11spond to ail goal s1a1em11ms o,.. o,.. '"> o,.. •, ... 
IJ y blacK11nmg on11 o•al al111r !! and o. ' \ '• \ ~ 

' 0 -, i., 
one a1111r srrould b11. 

".)~ ~ 

\. \ -..., .,, ---- ~ ~~ 
"-:1"",. "-... ~.. .. ... ,., 

~-- -. 
~-.... 1'' ... •?,.4 

.,_ .,_ .'".I_ 
\ "'-;. ~ ~ 4 ·~ 

27 to 1den11ty and assess basu; s•1llS levels and tnen counsel I IS I c::::::> I c::::::> 

I 
CD 

I 
CD 

I 
c::> 

students re1at1ve ro their neeos ! I I snould be I c::::::> c:::> CD CD c::> 
I 

28 to make available to community groups college resources IS 

I 
c::::::> c:::> 

I 
c:::i CD c::> 

such as meeung rooms. computer tac1ht1es. and faculty 
problem-solving skills. Should be c::::::> c::> c::::> c:::::> c:::> 

29 to prov1oe criucal evaluations of current values and IS c::::::> C::> c:::> CD c::> 
practices 1n our society. 

should be c::::::> c:::> c:::> CD c::::> 

30 to offer educational programs geared to new and emerging IS c:::> c:::> c:::l CD 

I 
c::::> 

career fields 
should be c::::::> CD CD CD c::::> 

31 to ensure tnat students who complete develoomental IS c:::> CD c:::l CD c::::> 
programs nave achieved appropriate reading. wriung. and 
matnemaucs competencies. should be c::::::> c:::l CD CD c::> 

32. to offer alternauve oeveloomental tbes1c sk1lls1 programs IS c:::> CD CD CD CD 
that recognize different learning stvies and rates. 

sno,,·1 be c:::> CD c:::> CD c:::i 

33 to serve as a source of ideas and recommendauons for I IS c::::::> CD ql CD C::> 
changing social 1nst1tu11ons 

I snould be c:::> CD CD CD c::> 

34 to convene or conduct commun1tv forums on topical issues is 

I 
c:::> c:::i c:::l CD 

I 
c::> 

such as conservauon of energy, crime prevention. and 
community renewal snould be c::::::> c:::> <==> CD C::> 

I 

35. to cooperate w1tn diverse community organ1zauons to IS I c:::> 

I 
c:::> 

I 
CD CD CD 

1morove tne ava1lab1hty of educational services to area 
residents. should be j c:::> c:::> c:::::> CD c:::::> 

36 to provide opportun111es tor 1nd1v1<1ua1s to uooate or IS I ~ 

I 
c:::l CD CD 

I 
c:> 

upgrade present 1ob skills I i shou 10 he c::::::> CD CD CD c:::i 

37 to work with local government agencies. industries. 

I 
' I 

I ! 
I\ ; c::::::> c:::l c::::::> CD c:::i 

unions. and otner commun1tv grouos on community I I c:::i ! problems 
' 

shovid he c:::> I c::::::> c::::::> c::::::> i I i ' I I ' 38 to provide rP.tra1n1ng ooportun1t1es tor 1nd1v1dua1s wno w1sn •S c:::> c::::::> CD CD c:::i I - 10 auahlv tor new careers or acauire """" 1ob skills 
c::i I ~nol_ • .-1 oe c::::::> c::::i c:::: c=i 

39 to nelp stuoenrs 1earn now to bring about cnanges 1n our IS c::::::> c:::> c::::::> CD c::::::>: I 
social. economrc or po11t1cat 1nst1tu11ons I 

\no .. : n~ :::::::> ' c:::> c:::l c:::::; I C)t 
I 



40 

41. 

Plaasa raspond to all goal statamants 
by blackanmg ona oval altar~ and 
ona attar snould ba. ----

103 

PaQI s1a 

to be engageo. as an 1nst1tut1on. on working for basic 
cnanges on our socoetv 

to evaluate cont1nuous1v the effectiveness of basic slnlls 
instruction .. 

42. to ma1nta1n support services for students with special 
needs. such as 01saovantaged. or nand1capped ... 

43. to commit coll99e resources to fecultv and staff 
development act1v111es ... 

44 to provide career counseling services for students. 

45. 

46. 

47 

48 

49. 

50 

51 

to conduct a comprehensive student ec11v1t1es program 
cons1sung of social: cultural. and atnleuc 1c11v1t1es ... 

to provide opponun111es for professional development of 
faculty and staff tnrough SJ19C1al seminars. workshops. 
or tra1n1ng programs ... 

to provide personal counseling services for students 

to provide comprehensive adV1ce for students abOut 
l1nanc1al aid sources .. 

to evaluate faculty 1n an approoriate ano reasonable 
manner on order to promote effective teacn1ng .. 

to provooe acaoem1c aov1s1ng services for students 

to operate a student 1ob·placement service 

52 to operate a stuoent heattn service that oncludes health 
maintenance. preventive medicine. and reterra1 services 

is 

should be 

IS 

should be C) 
shouldbe C) 

is c::::> 

should be c::::> 

is c:::::::::> 

should be c::::> 

~1 
Should be I 

is I 
should be 

IS I 
should be 

,, I <=> 

should be I C) 
IS IC) 

should be . =:> 

-::::i I 
I 

! 

I .. ; ::::i 1· 

! 
1 should be I ::::=; , 

IS[·~ 
I 
I 

snould be , · 'J 

-
CD 

CD 

CD CD 

CD 

CD 

CD 

CD 

1: 
I 

I 
cnj 

' I c::::; , -



--

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

--
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pageMNen 

Ple•s• r.soond to all goal statements 
by blackening on• oval alt•r !._! and 
one after should b• ----

53 10 provide flex101e 1eave and sabbaucal 00P011un111es for 
faculty and sratt for purpases of professional development. 

54 10 create a campus ch mare on wnoch students spend much 
of 1ne1r free ume 1n 1ntellec1ual and cultural ac11v111es. 

55. 10 build a chmare on the campus on which conunuous 
educ111on1I 1nnova11on is accepted as an 1ns111u11ona1 way 
of hie ... 

56. to ma1nta1n a chmare 1n wnoch faculty commitment ro the 
goals and well-being of the 1nstuu11on is as strong as 
commitment ro professional car••rs. 

57. to create a chmare 1n which students and tacullv may easily 
come together for informal discussion of ideas and mutual 
interests ... 

58 to experiment with different mernaos of evaluating and 
grading student performance 

59 to ma1nta1n a chmare 1n wh1cn communication tnroughou1 
Che organizational s1ruc1ure •S open and candid .. 

60 10 soonsor each year a roch program of cultural events. such 
as lectures. concerts. and arr exn1b1ts. 

51 10 experiment worn new approacnes to 1nd1v1dua11zed 
1nstruct1on sucn as tutorials. flex101e scneduhng. and 
studenrs planning theor own programs 

62. ro ma1nta1n a chmare ar rne co11eqe on wnocn dotterences 
of op1n1on can be aored openly and am1cao1v 

63 lo create an 1nsr1rut1on known 1n the community as an 
1nre1tectua1tv exc111ng .tnd s11mu1ar•"9 p1ace 

64 to create orocedures t>v ""n•ch curricular and 1nstruct1ona! 
1nnova11ons mav be readily 1n1ttated 

65 to ma1nfa1n a c11ma1e of ·'!" ... t~a1 :r 0JSI Ji'd r._~so~c.t Jmong 
students_ taculh 3no J!J,....,n•'Si' H'.1rs 

I 

I 
I 
! 

I o, 
"• I .,, 

o, . .,, 
o .. o, ?'I,. o, ·~ ;. ? " .. ~ ~ 

? !) \ .., la, o,. ?, 
,.~ ... ~ ...... 

. .,, . .,, ., 
\ ~- '"'b. "<>. 

1-< • ... ..... , , , .... ~ ... .. ? .. , "• . . , .. c. c,. .. . . .. 
IS 

I 
c::::> 

I 
CD CD CD CD 

snould be c::::> CD CD CD CD 

I 
IS 

I 
c::::> CD CD CD CD 

should be <::::) CD CD CD co 
IS c::::> CD CD CD CD 

should be <:=> CD CD CD CD 

is <:=> CD CD CD CD 

should be c::::> CD CD CD CD 

IS <:=> CD CD CD CD 

should be <:=> CD CD co c::::> 

is CD CD CD CD CD 

snc·,'d be <:=> CD CD CD CD 

is CD CD CD co CD 

should be c::::> CD CD CD CD 

IS CD CD CD CD CD 

should be <::::) CD CD CD CD 

IS 

I 
<::::) CD CD CD CD 

snoultl be I <::::) CD CD CD CD 
I 

IS I 
I 

C) CD CD CD CD 

should be ! C) c::> CD CD c::::> 

tS i C) 
I 

I I CD CD CD c:::> 
i I 

!ihOt.',j he I C) i <:::::) CD CD c:> ! 
,, j C) I CD CD CD 

I 
C)I 

! I .-.rio-...: .I l>e I C) I c:::::> CD CD c:::> i 
I 

' 



! 
! 
I 

1i 
I 

I 
I 

I 
i 

I 

i 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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p~ e1<1"t 

Please respond 10 all goal statements 
by blacll:en1ng one oval alter!! and 
one airer snould be 

66 to ensure that students are not prevented from nearing 
speakers presen1tn9 controversial points of view 

67 to set student 1u11ton and fees a1 a level such that no one 
will be denied anendance because of f1nanc1al need .. 

68. to involve those w11h appropriate e•penase 1n making 
1mponant campus decisions .. 

69. 10 ensure the freedom of stuoents and faculty to choose 
their own hie styles. sucn as 1tv1ng arrangements and 
personal appearance .. 

70. 10 offer programs at off·camous locauons and at tomes that 
accommodate adults 1n the communuv 

71. 10 ma1nta1n or work 10 achieve a large degree of autonomy 
or independence 1n rela11on to governmental or other 
educa11onal agencies ... 

72. 10 achieve general concensus on the campus regarding 
fundamental college goals .. 

73 to place no restricuons on off·campus pol1ttca1 act11111tes by 
faculty or students. 

74 to recruit students wno 1n tne oast nave Offen denied. have 
not valued. or nave not been successful 1n formal 
eoucat1on 

75 to be organized for svstemat•c srior t · and long-range 
planning for the wnote 1ns1t1ut1on 

76. to prorect the rognt of tacu11v members 10 present 
unpepular or controversial 1<Jeas 1n rrie classroom 

77 to maintain or mo ... e to a 0011cv ot essent•allv open 
admissions and trien to deve100 wort..,wn11~ eoucatronat 

I I exoer ences for all wno are adm tted 

78 to engage 1n s._.·s1emat1c t?\la1ua11on o; alt co11ege 
programs 

I 
I 
I 

I 
' I 
i 
I 

I 
! 

o, -·. ,,_ 
o, . .,, 

o, o, \ o, ., 
;.. 

.,_ ? \ 
., ., 

? 0 ~.,, a, ~ ?_. ~ \ .. ~fJ -.,, \ ~~ 'i::> .. ""·, .. ~ ... ;~~-,,,.,"! 
o • ·, .,,_ 
\ ... ·•. ~?_ l . · .. . . 

-
•J 

IS I c::::> 

I 
c:J c::::J a::> c::::J 

I 
should be I c::::> a::::> c::i a:> c::::J 

I I i 

is 
I 

c:J CD CD c::J 

I 
c::::> 

should be c::::> c:::> c:J a::::> c:J 
I I 

I 
I I 

IS c::::> c::i c::::> a::::> CD 

should be C:J c::i c::::> a::> co, 
IS c::::> c:J CD a::::> c::::> i 

should be c::::> CD CD a=- c::i I 
j 

c::J ! IS c::::> CD CD a::> 
I 

should be C:J c::> CD G:) CDj 

is 

I C:J CD CD a::> c::i· 
I 

should be c:::> c:::> CD a::> CD! 

is I c:::> c::> c::> ::1 c:>i 
I I I 

should be c::::> c::> CD CDI 

IS 

I 
c::::> c::> C=> CD c:::) ! 

I 

should be c::::> C::> c:::> CD c:> ! 

I 
c::::> CD CD 

I 
C=> i IS CD 

I 
should be c::::> c:J C::> CD c:::> I 

I I 

I 
C:J 

I 
(=:;) c::::i CD 

: (=:;) . .. I 

I 
I 

snould be c:::> CD C::> CD (=:;); 

IS 
I c:::> C::> c::> CD I c;::) ! i 
I i I 

I I snould be j ::::J I c::::> I c:=:> G:J I c::> 
' 

I I c:::i CD c::i •S i c:::> G::) 

I 
,nou ta be ::::i --snoutd be c::::> i 
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page none 
o, - .. 

o, "' . .,, 
Ple11Se resoond to all goal statements = .. o~ o, \ o, .:<. 
by blaci<ening one oval after !! and "' ... ~.,, "ii, 1 

? 0 ~ 
one after ~ f!! ')_.. ... .,, -.,, -.,, -.,, . .,, 

~1o,'l,•, ,, "\ "'o .. ,... '%., I .... , o., 
! ..... ~ 

. .,_ .. , .. ,_ •'),..~ ,, 4 

-~ ~ . . . 
-

' I 

I 
79 to consider benef11S 1n relation 10 costs 1n dec101ng among 

I 
IS CJ c:> <:::::) CD c::> : 

allernauve college orogr ams. 
should be CJ CD CD CD CD 

I 

80 to include local c1t1zens 1n planning college programs 1na1 IS CJ c:::> a;::) CD c::>; 
will affect me tocal communotv i 

should be c:::J c::> CD CD c::::> ' 

81. to provide regular evidence mat tne 1nst11uuon is actually is c:::J CD CD CD 

CD' 
acn1ev1ng its stated goals ... 

should be CJ CD CD CD c::> I 

82. to interpret svsremat1callv 1ne nature, puroose. and work IS c:::> CD c::::> CD c:> 
of the college 10 local c111zens ... 

lhould be c:::J CD CD CD CD 
83. 10 monitor 1ne elt1c1encv w11n wn1cn college ooerauons are IS c:::J CD c::::> CD c:> 

conducted .. 

should be c:::> CD CD CD c:> 

84 10 provide educational experiences re1evan1 10 tne interests is C::J CD CD CD 
c:> I of Blacks. Cn1canos. Pueno Ricans. and Native 

Americans .. sho,ld be c:::J CD CD CD ' c:> i 
85. I 

10 develop arrangements by wn1cn students. faculty, 

I 
is c:::J CD CD CD c::> 

adm1n1stra1ors. and trustees can be s1gn1f1canlly involved 
1n college policy making .. should be c:::> CD CD CD CD 

86. 10 seek 10 ma1n1a1n nigh standards of academic is c:::J c::::> CD CD C::J 
performance throughout tne 1ns111uuon ... 

should be c:::J c::::> CD CD c::> 

87 10 be accountable 10 funding sources for tne elfec11veness IS c:::J c:::> CD 
CD I CD 

of college programs. 

snou•d be CJ c:> CD CD c::> 
! 

I 88 to e•ce1 1n 1nterco11eg1are arn1et1cs IS c:::::> ~ G:) G::> 

I 
~ 

I snou1d be I c:::::> C=> CD CD CD1 
I 

89 to orov1de educar1ona1 e•pertences relevant 10 rne interests 

I 
.. I c:::::> C=> CD C!:l i c:::::> ! 

of women I I 

I Sh0u·c1 be I c:::::> c:::> CD G:) I c:=> j 
' I : I 

90 10 serve as a cultural center '" tne community ' ,, c:::J 

I 
c::i 

I 
CD G:) 

i c::::> I I I 
! 'ihOuid be I c:::J CD CD G:l c::::> ! I I -- · II additional locally written goal statements have been provided. use page ••n tor responding and tnen go on 10 page eieven. 

· If no add1t1ona1 goal statements wete given. leave page ten blank and ans;··•' 1ne 1nformat1on Quesuons on page e•even. 



91. is c::> 

should be c::> 

92. is c::> 

should be c::> 

93. 

should be c::> 

94. is c::> 

should be c::> 

95. is c:::> 

shOuld be c:::> 

96. IS 

97. IS 

"1ould De c::::::> 

98. I .. 
1 \houtd De 

99 I IS 

. •tioutd be 
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page ten 

ADDITIONAL GOAL STATEMENTS 
I Local Opuonl 

If you have been prov1oed w11h add1t1ona1 goal starements. use 1h1s secr1on 
for responding use rne same answer kev as vou used for tne first 90 11ems. and 
resDOnd ro Doth is and shoula be 

co 101. 

should be c:::> 

co 102. IS c:::l 

should be c:::> 

C:> 103. is c:::> 

CD . c::::> should be c::> CD 

c:::> 104. is =::> 

should be c::::::> 

c:> 105. is c::> 

shou Id be c:::l 

106. IS 

should be 

107. IS 

"10u Id De C=> 

COi 
I 

c::> i 
c::>' 

' 

:I"' I ~00"~ I: : : i: CD! ·:::::::>I c=:)l~1-09~-J~~~.-s-i-c=:>~...--CD~+-~~--t--G:J-.--+11~c:>~ c::> I 

I c::> : ·=- ::= I, I \nould be ! ':=> c::> c::::> G:J =::::> 

...._lOO--.~-sn_o_u-ld--~:---::::--_.~~-.--•1--~--~---::-· __ ...,__~---l~l-l_O ___ l ___ sh_o_u-ld-De-,,~1-~---+1--::---+r--~---+•--~-.--•1--~~ 

Go on to last caqe 

--

--
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page eleven 

INFORMATION QUESTIONS 
Please mar• one answer for eacn ques11on below !hat apphes 10 you 

111 Mark !he one 1na1 best descrooes 
your role 

116 Sludents 1nd1cate number of credits earned 

C:> Faculty member 
c::l S1uden1 
CD Admonostrator 
a:> Govern1n9; coord1na11n9 board memoer 
c:::::> Advisory committee member 
CD Community member 

c:::::> Other---------------

112 Faculty and students mark ~ foeld of 
1eacn1n9 or. for studen1s. ma1or field 
of s1uav 

c:=:> B1olog1cal1phys1ca1 sciences 
c::::> A9roculture, a9rocul!ure teenno1091es 
c:::::> Math1 computer science' data process1n9 
Ci:) Social services te.g ct1m1na1 1ust1ce. child caret 
CD Liberal arts 
a:> Fine arts. perform1n9 arts 
c:::::> Health science professions 
CD Business 
CC> Pre-eng1neeron91 eng1neerong 1ecnnol091es 
c::> Other---------------~ 

c:::> 15 or fewer 
c::i 16·30 
c::i 31 ·45 
CD 46·60 
c:::> more 1nan 60 
CJ Noncred11 s!udent 

117 Studen1s 1nd1ca1e current enrollment 
s1atus I mar• only onet 

c:::> Full-lime. day 
c=::> Part·tome. day 
c::::> Full·t1me. evening 
G:> Part·tome. evening 

CD Noncred11/ crea11-free 

118 SUBGROUPS-one resoonse only 
lns1ruc11ons will be 91ven 1ocaiiVi'or 
grodd1ng this su1>9roup uem 
If 1ns1ruc11ons are not given. leave blank 
c:::> One 
C:: Two 
C:::-, Three 

113 Faculty 1nd1cate academ•c rank Four 

C:> Instructor 
CD Assistant professor 
c::::> Associate professor 
Ci:> Professor 

CD Other ----------------

C.... Five 

OPTIONAL INFORMATION QUESTIONS 
If •Ou nave Deen provided w1tn aad111onal onfor· 

114. Faculty: 1nd1cate orrmarv teacn1ng 
arrangemenl. 

C:> FulH1me. day 
c:::::> Part-tome dav 
CD FulH1me. evening 
CD Part-11me. evening c::::> Otner _______________ _ 

115 All respondents 1nd1cate age a1 
last Dortnaav 

C:> Unaer 20 
c::::> 20 to 29 
c:::i 30 10 39 
CD 40 10 49 
c:::::> 50 to 59 
G:l 60 or ovt?r 

· " .... ,. .. - ,,.., .......... _,\ ~tS (<J,.,.m ... f\•I• 1nt1 j.,nof)' 

THANK YOU 

matoon questions. use tn1s sec11on for resoond1n9 
Mark onlv ~ resoonse for eacn Ques11on 

119 120. 121. 122. 123. 124. 

c:: c:::> c::> c:::> c::> c::> 
c::: c:> c:> c:> c:> c:> 
CD c:> c:::> c:::i c::i c:::::> 
~ c:::> c::;:> c::;:> G:> c::;:> 
c:: c:::> c::::> c::::> CD c:::::> 
c:: c:::> c::> a:::> c:::::i a:::> 
c:: =::) c:::> <=::> c::i <=::> 
G:) c:::;::i CD a:::> CD CD 
c:: c:::i c:J G:l CD CD 

=::i c:::i c:::> c:::> c:::> 
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l>ncripuon~ of lhr 20 <inal .\rra• in 1hr Commun11\ Collrier (,oal. ln~rnlor~ 

Ol 1 l 011.lt < ,o .\I.~ 

(~~n~ral t:du..-ation-ha' to l.hl "'lln .h.:L.IUl'dlhln ''' llt:neral 
lno•itdge. a~h1r,emen1 1ll 'omc IC\(I of t'ia .. i...: i..:omrett'n~1c.~. 
rrC'rarath>n ol \ludent' tor t urt her. more a4J\ .tni.:t.·J ""''' ~. Jnd 
the ai..:<.1u1,1111..m ot ,k1lb and knn"IC'll~e 11.1 11,c: t'l fe\.:tl\CIY an 
'0Cltl\ 11.4,6,\1,J• 
lnl~llttluaal On~ntacion-relatC'~ ll' an (Jtflfude atiout learmn~ 
and 1n1ellet.:1ual •nd •. It mean\ 1am1har11' "''h rt'\eari.:n anJ 
rrohlem "1l"ng me1hod,. 1h< d<,ire and •1'1111' lor \Cit· 
dirtcted learning. 1hc ab1li1\· 10 ''nthes11c •no ... lcd~c rrom 
man~ \OUrCC'S, and an O~OOC'' h.> Ot\lio ldCa\ olOd ,.a.,, o( 

1htnk1ng. t2.~. 7. IOI 
lifrlona uarn1na-mcans pro\ldln~ COU"C\ 10 .:ommunll~ 
adult' s.o 1he\' can punue a "anety nl inltrC'\I\, an ... 111Jin~ 1n 
s1udents a comm11men1 to a lile11me ol learning. pro\ld1ng 
learning opportunmcs 10 aduh~ of all a~•'· and a"'ard1ng de· 
gree crcdn for kno,.lcdgc and skills a'quir<d in non\Cho..il >Cl· 
ungs. (3.8.11.131 
Cullural1 Ae,thelk A•aroneu-en1a11s a hc12h!cncd apprc· 
c1a11on of a •ar1cty ol art form•. cncoura~1ng •1udy 1n 1hc 
humanities and art bryond requircmcnn . ._po,urc 10 non-
Wcstcrn art and l11cra1urc. and encoura~emcnt or 'tudcn1 par-
11c1pa11on 1n arumc ac11•111cs. t 14.17 .W.231 
Pttsonal ~•elo11mrn1-mcans 1dcn11fi,a11on by \ludcnn of 
personal goals and 1hc dc•clopmcnt ol ,. • ., of a'n1e•ing 
them. enhancement of feelings of sclf·"'orth. self-coni1Jcncc, 
and sclf·dircr:uon, and cncouragcmcn1 of open and honcs1 
rela11onsn1ps. t 1'. I 8.21.241 
HumanHm/ Allruism-rctlccts a respect for d1•ersc cultures, 
a comm11mcn1 to .. orking for pea'c 1n 1hc ,.orld. an under-
standing of the important moral issue• of the 11mc. and 
concern abou1 the general ,.elf are of the :ommun11y. 
116.19.22.251 
\'ocaooal/Tfdlnia.I ..,_,.lion-means offcnng specific oa:u-
pauonal curricula tsuch as bookkeeping, computer science. or 
cosmc1ologyl, programs geared to emerging career fields. op-
portum11cs for upgrading or upda11ng present JOb skills. and 
retraining for new careen or new Job skills. t26.JO.J6.J81 
~•rlo11mrntal1 Rrmedial Preparallon-1ndudc> rcr:o~nlllng. 
ass..,.sing, and counseling s1udcnts "'llh bas" skills needs. pro-
'1d1n~ dc-clopmcn1al program• 1ha1 rtcogn11c d1ffcrcn1 learn-
ing \tyles and ra1cs. assuring 1hat s1udcnts 1n dC\Clopmcntal 
program• ach1c'c appropr&a1c IC\cls of 'omrc1encc. and C\al-
ua11ng ba"c skill• prosrams. t27,31,J2.411 

Communil' ~r•ic"-is concerned '""h 1he college'• rela-
t1on\h1p ~uh lhe ~ommunnv: tncourdj!ln(E ..:ommun11~· u'c of 
..:otlc@!e rr\our~"' tmttttng room1,. ~ompu1tr r·.1~1h11r\. ra~ull)' 
\kilh). condu,t1n(!: communny lorum~ on hJl"'h.:al h\Ut\. pro-
moting cooperauon amon11 du·ene commun1f\ oraan11at1on\ 
10 1mpro•c a\a1lab1li1)· of '""""" and ""r~1n, ""h lo.:al 
i'O~ernment atzen..:1t:\. mdu\tr~·. union\. anQ l'Hht:r ~roup\ on 
communny problem\. t2M.J4.J~.~'I 
StK'1at Cri1ic11tm-mtan' riroHdtn!l cr111i.:al C\JiUJlhlll ol ~ur· 
rent \3iucs and prai.:11(C~. 'en1n11 a\ a ,,,ur(t \'ti uJt-a\ 10 
..:hantre \CX1ill 1n')11turh.ln\. hetrnn, '1uJt-n1' learn ho~ 10 ~ring 
ab('tUI ..:han,, in ~lur 1n,11tulh'"'· JnJ t'°'c1n~ C'n!la~C'd •• H an 
10\lllUlh)O, In >AOr .. ing fl.Jr MC'C'1i.JcoJ i.;hJO~I!°' 1n \)Uf "'l)..:lel). 

1:9.}J •. '9.~ll 

•lht "'tum~r' '" rutl'Ul\t'"' ut 1nt •flur f•''' ••••tmt,,i. in .. 1 m,ur uf'I "''" 

•->II"'' 

(·oun,f'hna 11nd \d'1,1n1i-mcan" riro\1d1ntz (3rC"rr c.:oun\C'hn@ 
.,C'nh.:C,. rcr't\lldi 1.1,tt1n,eiln~ \enl~C\, ctnd a1..·adC'm11,.: aJ\l\lng, 
''nl(C'' f1lr .. ruJcni' .rnd pr1,l\HJing a \ludenr 1ob·pla(tmtn1 
\(f\h;( 1..l..I ~7.~0.~11 

11\ludrnt ~f\il·r\-mC'.ln\ JC\C'lllPIO!l <.upporl c;en·1..:r\ for \tu· 

dC'nt\ ~11h 'l"C..:1JI nC'C'<J\, pHn1dinl;l comprehC'n\l\t c;1u~rnt 

ai.:11 .. 111(', rrolt(r.tm. rrcn1Jin!;l i.:omprenen"\C' ad\.1~e ctbout 
ranan~1al d1J .. t.,ur..:r' . ..tnd makm' a ... adahlt htahn \tnict\ 

that oHC'r hcalln ma1nttnanc.:e. rre"enll'we' mtd1cmc. and rrltr· 
r31 '"'1..:cs 1..t:?.4~A~.~~} 

t acull)' .,,all l>t•elopmen1-enta&ls comm11ment of .:oll•~• 
tC\Ourcc' ro pro,11.Je oppurtunu1c\ and ac11,·111t\ ior prolts· 
\lonal de,clopmen1 ol facul1v and \laff. apprnpria1c !acuity 
C\alua11on to 1mpro•e 1caching. and llc.1ble lea.c and \abDal· 
1.:al oppor1um11C<> tor la<ull) and s1aif. (.&3.-16.49.~3) 
lntrlltttual En•oronmrnl-means a rich pro,ram of cultural 
c'rnts. a college chma1c 1ha1 encourages student tree·11mc in· 
•ol•cmcnt tn intellectual and cultural act1•111cs. and one 1n 
,.hich students and racuhv can easily 1n1eract informally. and 
a college tha1 has a repu1a11on 1n 1hc commun11y as an 1n1cl· 
lcr:1ually uc111ng place. (54,57.60,631 
lnno•auon-os defined as a chmatc in ""h&eh con11nuous edu-
cauonal mno•a11on 1s an acccp1cd way of hfc. It means cs1ab-
hshcd procedures for readily 1m11a11ng curricular or insuuc· 
llonal inno•auons. and. more spcc1f&eally, 11 means c•pcri-
men1auon wuh nc"' approaches to tndl\·1dualizcd 1nstruc11on 
and 10 c•aluaung and grading student performance. 
(55.58,61.641 

Collr1r Communi1y-is defined as fostering a climate in 
10t11ch •here " lacultv and staff commumcnt 10 1hc goals of 
the colic~e. open and candid commumcauon. open and ami-
cable a1rinr '" differences. and mutual 1rus1 and respect 
among racuh'. '1udcnts. and adm1mstraton. tS6,S9.62.65) 
freedom-ha' 10 do ,.1th protecting 1hc right of faculty to 
prescn1 contr<Hcrs1al ideas 1n 1hc classroom. not prcvcn11ng 
studcn1s from h<aring contro•ers1al points of view. placing no 
rcsmc11ons on off-.:ampus pohucal actm11cs by facuhy or 
s1udcn1s, and ensuring facuhy and s1udents the freedom to 
choose their o,.n hle·\l\ICS. 166.69.73. 761 

AccH,ibili1~-means ma1n1a1n1ng costs 10 siudcnts at a l<vcl 
tha1 "''II noi den' aucndancc bcr:au•c of financial need. offer· 
1ng programs 1ha1 accommoda1e adul" in the communny. rc-
..:rumn• \ludtnh ,.ho ha,·c t>tt'n denied, ha\'C no1 'alucd. or 
ha'e no1 Deen 'u.:ccs.ful 1n formal cduca11on. and. ,.11h a 
polli:\: of open aJm1\\1on. de,rlopme ,.orth'ttlhlic rdu1.:a11onaJ 
c•perienccs lor 311 thos< admntcd. 167, 70. 74. 771 
t:Httll•r '\tana~rmrn1-mcan\ 1n,ol\lng those wnh appro-
pnatc e'tl)Cttl\t in makan' d~'1\10n'i. ach1e,·ang general ..:on· 
scnsu' rcgardtn~ 1undamcn1al rnllegc ~oals. being organized 
for S\\tema11c 'hnrt· and lon,·ran~e rlanning. and engaging 
1n \Y\fcmarn..: rhJIU'11luff of all ~ollc:iz:e propram't. ihK.7~. "~.";-81 

Art'oun11bilit~-1' delintd ro include con~1dcratton ot ttene· 
fll\ in rt"ta11on tu ..:O\l\ in dc~1din~ amon, atrrrnat1\C pro· 
gram,, ..:onctrn 10r the C'fr1..:1t'n.:~ ui 'ollr~e opt'ra11um .. .i~· 

\.OUnlab1l11~· tu 1unding 'ourl't\ tor rrop:ram crfc~U\tnr,~. 
and rettular f"h'" 1"on ol t"\ uJrn..:r lh.11 the ..:oilt~t' 1~ meeting 
'" \l31<d ~oah. 1 ·~.81.83.871 

\l1":cllaneou' goal \laicmcnt' not tnduded 1n ,oal area' t I:. 7 I .\0.8:.84.85.86.88.8'i.901 
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TECHNICAL COLLEGE OF ALAMANCE 
Mawnq Addr•H P 0 Boa 623 Teiepbon• (919> 578·2002 

Haw R1 .. r. N C. 27258 

Ms. Kathyrn Baker Smith, Director 
Planning Services 

October 3, 1987 

North Carolina Department of Conmunity Colleges 
116 West Edenton Street 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27603-1712 

De&l' Ms. Smith: 

Location Jimmy Een Road at lnterm1a:• : ! 
Loc:anon. Haw R1 .. r [a1t 1 SO 

Thank you for your interest and time in reading my proposal to study how North 
Carolina C0111prehensive c011111unity college personnel and board ~embers assess 
specific goal achievements. I appreciate your lead for some possible 
assistance frora the Reynolds Foundation. 

I believe that this study of our goals wtll be a useful aid in establishing 
the direction for future planning by the department. As I mentioned yester-
day, I would appreciate the department's assistance by approving a letter from 
President Scott explaining the project, similar to the one that I drafted, to 
the college presidents. This action will be most helpful in establishing a 
high rate of responses from the colleges. 

I hope that I was able to conmunicate my ideas concerning the project to you 
by telephone. I would like to discuss again with you the specific groups that 
I plan to survey and also the time schedule for the project that I have 
established. May I meet with you late next week? I will know by then how 
many people I plan to survey and perhaps you can have reviewed the project 
with President Scott. I will call you on Tuesday for an appointment. 

Thanks again for your interest. look forward to meeting with you. 

Sincerely, 

William C. Findt 

An Equal Opportunlly In1htuhon 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES 

ROllEAT W. SCOTT 
s~.a·e H£Sot.,,.· 

'I'O: State Board Me!rbers 

.No.rerber 25, 1986 

FllCM: Kathzyn Baker Sllit.'1 
Dira:tor of Plannin;t 

SUBJEX:T: Study of the Q:)als am Priorities of Personnel 
an:l Boards of Nert.~ carol ind camun:. ty C.ol leges 

'!be Oep:irt:ment of Camunity Colleges is interested in a state study of 
camuni.ty college pezsome1 am board rrerbers bein; cord.ucte:i by William 
Fin:it, an ad:ninistratar at t.'1e Technical College of Ala..'1'0!x:e. Mr. Fin:it is 
\ooOrkin; on an Ed.D. degree at Virginia Tech in higher edoc.ation 
adninistration an:i is invest:igati."lJ goals an:i p:-iorities of oor camunity 
colleges for his reseazch. 

We ~t ywr assistance by carpletin; the attached camuni ty college 
goals i.nventor.y, ...tlich was developed by t."ie lliucatio:-.a.l Testin; service. 
O~rs asked to participate include rre:bers of t."ie loca! boards of trustees, 
the state dep:irt:rent president am vice presidents, a.""d the presidents an:i 
senior a1ministrators of t:."ie carprehensive ccr.mm:.!:}' colleges. The 
instr.melt has 92 questicns are takes aix:ct 30 :ninutes to Ccr.t>lete. 
Responses will be ccnsidere:i confidential, an:i the :results reporte:i will be 
in the farm of gro.iped data. 

The resean:h results will be useful in the statewide pla"111i.n;; precess in 
t.~t a sunrnu:y of the think.in; of a nurrber of people .,...;_ll be pro;ided. The 
ll'Bin purpose of t:.~ s~ is to c!eterr.line whet.'1er consensus ex:ists airorg ::.t>.e 
policy-.:naki."lJ gro.ips of the North Qarolina CO?r.cnity Co::.lege Systan regarding 
t."ie priority of the system's goals. Yo.;.r cooperation :..S i.l!l)CI"ta."lt to t."ie 
su:::cess of this research. 

Please use the en:::losed nerril to ccr.plete the s~ey instr..zr:ent an:i 
return it to Mr. Fin:it in t."ie pre-a1dressei, star.peel e:ivelope within five 
days after receivinJ it. Because the survey :..nstn..-:e-.:: will be rrac.'i.ine 
score:i, please do not fold it or otherwise !'\arj( i: • 7:1a.rk you fa:- your t irre 
am assistarce. 

KB.S/a.h 
E:"r:losures 
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bee: Bill F1ndt 

ltOtll:ltT W SCOTT 
STAT[ !Htl$10(NT 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
PlitOATH CAROL.I ..... STAT( BOA RO or CCJMMUM rv COLLEGES 

NAL(ICiH 2 760 l I 7 ti 

Octcber 22, 1S86 

'ro: Selecte:l Presidents 
Camunity CollE'(]e syster. 

FR<l-1: Rd:>ert w. Scott 
State President 

SUBJECT: Study of the Goals and P!"forities of l'e~onne.I 
. an:i Boards of North Carol ir.a Camuni ty Colleges 

919- 7)3- 70". 

The Department of Camuni ty CollE>qes is interestal in a state ~t:uciy of 
camunity collE>qe P!rsannel an:i l::oards beirg oorduco:ed by ;.;uuarn L.rrlt, Gii 
ad:ninist.rat:ar at the Technical College of Alane.rcf'. Mr. Fi.re.It is 1'.0IXin:J on 
an Ed.D. degree in higrer e:iucation aaninistration .:..t Vi:gir.ia Tech. arc! i~ 
investigating goals an:i priorities of c.ur ccr.m.mi ty colleges for his 
dissertation research. 

We request }'Ol.lr assistance by part:ici~ting wi tr. the oti1e:r carmmi ty 
colleges in North Carolina in surveyir~ your college's l::oard of trustee~ ci.Il.i 
tq:i level administrators. Mr. Fin:it will r:ai! you the survey fours. He 
requests that each P!I'SOn take 30 minutes to ca:plett= a 90 question survey, a 
goals inventory developed by the Educational 'l'esti~ Service. The res~r. 
will be oonfidential. '!he research results will enable him to asstss 
consensus of state level and local North Caro! ina cc.r.mmi ty college per:;onne: 
an:i l:oa:rd merri::ers c:oncerr.irg specific (pal stateF.e!'lt s detern:.:.ncd to be c·f 
irrportarx:e to camunity colleges r.atiorwide, and will be usefo.l in tl.e-
statewide planning pra:ess. 

Your cooperation is inportant to the zuccess of this research. [1-(.r. 
Fin:it will call yw in several days to discuss the pzcject an:i ansv.er 
questions that yaJ nay have. Thank ycu for your trnE: arl(j @i;istanct:. 

RWS/KBS/ah 

[QUA\. OPPORTUNITY A,.f:'IRMA rtvE ACTIQ .... E.,.._,LOYE" 

CC-S-cit>-72 
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TECHNICAL COLLEGE OF ALAMANCE 
Mailing Addreu P 0 Bo• 623 Teiepilone t9191 578·2002 

Haw River N C 27258 

Mr. James P. Blanton 
Beaufort County C0111'11unity College 
P. 0. Box 1069 
Washington, North Carolina 27889 

Dear Mr. Blanton: 

November 20, 1986 

L~caCJon J,nin1v Kerr Road at Interstate 85 
Location Haw River EJU! l SO 

Thank you for your willingness to assist me in a state study of the goals and 
priorities of our system. As we discussed on the telephone, this study includes 
the senior administrators and board members of North Carolina's conmunity 
colleges and state department. The research instrument is the Conmunity 
College Goals Inventory published by the Education Testing Service. The 
results will provide information to determine if consensus exists among the 
leaders of the conmunity college system concerning goals. This information 
should be useful in the statewide planning process. 

Enclosed are a cover letter, the survey instrument, and a number two pencil 
for each administrator and each board member included in the study. Please 
distribute the surveys and pencils as soon as possible as I have asked that 
respondants return the instruments by early December. Pre-addressed, stamoed 
envelopes are enclosed so that the surveys may be sent directly to me. 

All of the information will be confidential and the results wfll be reoorted 
only as grouped data. If any questions arise or if you would lfke information 
regarding the study, please telephone me at the Technical College of Alamance, 
(919) 578-2002, 

Thank you for your time and assistance. Best wishes for a good Thanksgiving. 

Sincerely, 

William C. Findt 

Enclosure 

An Equal Opportunity lnstllut1on 
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TECHNICAL COLLEGE OF ALAMANCE 
Mul111q AddrHa. P 0 Boa 623 

Haw R1vor. N C 27258 
Telephone (9191578-2002 Location. hmmv Ken Road at lnteutare 85 

Locauon. Haw River £a1t l SO 

M E M 0 R A N 0 U M ----------
DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

November 20, 1986 

Dr. Ron Champion 

William C. Findt 
Assistant Dean of the College 

Study of the Goals and Priorities of Personnel and Boards of 
North Carolina C01T111unity Colleges 

I am currently seeking an Ed.D. degree in higher education administration at 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and am investigating goals and priorities of 
our corrmunity colleges for dissertation research. President Scott and the 
Department of C01T111unity Colleges have approved my proposal to survey the members 
of the State Board of Conmunity Colleges, members of the local boards of 
trustees, the state department president and vice-presidents, and the presi-
dents and senior administrators of the comprehensive corrmunity colleges •. Your 
college president has also approved your institution's participation in t~is 
study. 

Specifically, I am requesting your assistance by completing the attached 
C01T111unity College Goals Inventory developed by the Educational Testing 
Service. The instrument has 92 questions and may be completed in 30 minutes. 
Responses will be considered confidential and the results reported will be in 
the form of grouped data. The research results will be useful in the sta-
tewide planning process in that a SUlll!lary of the thinking of a number of 
people will be provided. This study's main purpose is to determine whether 
consensus exists among the policy-making groups of the North Carolina 
C01T111unity College System regarding the priority of the systems•s goals. Your 
cooperation is important to the success of this research. 

Please complete the attached survey instrument in pencil and return it to me 
in trre pre-addressed stamoed envelope within five cays-after receiving it. 
The survey instrument cannot be folded or otherwise marked in order that it 
may be machine scored. 

If any questions arise or if you would like information regarding the study, 
please telephone me at the Technical College of Alamance, (919) 579-2002. 
ThanK you for your time and assistance. 

An Equal Opportunity lnst1tuho~ 
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TECHNICAL COLLEGE OF ALAMANCE 
Ma1hnq Addreu P 0 Bo• 623 

Haw Rawer. N C 27258 
Toiophono 19191 578-2002 Location- hmruv Kerr Road at lntentate 85 

Locallon Haw Raver [u1 150 

Mr. James P. Blanton. 
Beaufort County C011111unity College 
P. O. Box 1069 
Washington, North Carolina 27889 

Dear Mr. Blanton: 

December 16, 1986 

On November 21, I sent you a packet of C011111unity College Goals Inventories to 
be completed by your college's top administrators and board members. At present, 
I have had three inventories returned from your college. Your response is 
important. We need your opinions about the importance of present programs and 
goals for our co1T111unity college system. 

Of the twenty-three co1T111unlty colleges that agreed to participate in the. 
study, only four have not responded. Would you please urge your administ~ators 
and board members to complete the survey instruments and return them to me by 
Tuesday, December 30? I particularly need responses from your board members. 

If you need additional inventories. please telephone me. Your participation 
in this research project will be very much appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

William C. Findt 

An Equal Opportunitv !:'lS!l!Ut10:: 
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TECHNICAL COLLEGE OF ALAMANCE 
Ma1hnq AddreH: P 0. Boa 623 Teiepbone <919l 578-2002 

Haw R1 .. r. N C 27258 

Mr. James P. Blanton 
Beaufort County Corrmunity College 
P. O. Box 1069 
Washington, North Carolina 27889 

Dear Mr. Blanton: 

January 16, 1987 

Locauon J1mruy Kerr Road a1 lmer1tat• 85 
loc&hon Ha• River E~11r 150 

Thank you for distributing the C011'111unity College Goals Inventory to your 
senior administrators and board members. To date I have received three 
completed surveys from the five administrators included in the study from your 
college. Response from administrators across the state has been good. 

Board member response to the study has been low with only twenty percent 
overall returning the completed surveys. One board member from your college 
has returned a survey. In order to improve the percentage of returns from 
board members, I am sending another instrument directly to each member. 

I will appreciate any encouragement you can give regarding this research. 
Again, thank you. 

Sincerely, 

William C. Findt 

An Equal Opportunity lnshtut1or. 
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TECHNICAL c:;~EGE OF ALAMANCE 
Mailinq AddrHo· p o Bos 6<3 To,.pnone (919) ~78-2:02 

Haw River. N. C 272~9 

Hrs. Barbara IC. Allen 
3714 Harsh Creek Road 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27604 

Dear Hrs. Allen: 

Januarg 15, 1987 

Lcc~11on. Jimmy Kerr Roa~ 01 :n1er11are 8~ 
H~w Fhv•r Ea1: ; ~J 

ApproxiJllatl!lg .six M!f!Jcs ago gou were mailed a COllllllwUCIJ Goals Invent:org (CCGI) 
from 1Cathgrn Baker Smith, direceor of planning for Che Department of Canmunitg 
Colll!qe.s. To dace we haVI! received responses from ten of the twentg mt!lllbers 
of the state board of 00111111unit9 colleges. Because we need a greater 
percentage of response, WI!? are .sending gou an extra questionnaire in Che hope 
that gou llfill Cake a ft!W minutes a.ad complete Che surveg llfith a number cw 
pencil. Return it in Che enclosed stamped envelope by Mondag, Januarg 26. If 
gou haw already returned Che earlier questionnaire, please accept our thanla 
and retain this copg. 

The research results llfill be useful in Che .st:at:l!Vide planning process in Chae 
a sunnarg of Che thinking of a number of people llfill be provided. ~ main 
purpose of this studg is to determine whether consensus exists among Che 
policg making groups of the North Carolina Cannrunitg Colll!9e Sgstem regarding 
the priority of the sgstem•s goals. Your participation in this project: torill 
be verg much appreciated. 

Sincere lg, 

William c. Pinde 

An Equal O::cor.'..Jmtv lns11tut1on 
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P. O. Box 700 
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TECHNICAL CC!..L£G£ OF ALAMANCE 
Te.epnone· (919) 578·2CC2 

January 26 , 1 98 7 

Lenoir, North Carolina 28645 

Dear Mr. Kincaid 1 

~allon · Jtmmy Kerr Rooo at Inren,a•e 8': 
Haw Riv•r Ei.1! 150 

Approximately six weeks ago you were sent a Community College Coals Inventory 
(CCGI) by your college president. To date we have received responses from four 
ot the twelve members of your board ot trustees. Because we need a greater 
percentage ot response, we are sending you an extra questionnaire in the hope 
that you will take a few minutes and complete tbe survey with a number two 
penc 11. Return it in the enclosed stamped envelope by !"kinday, February 9. 
If you have already ret11n1ed the earlier questionnaire, please accept our 
thanks ana retain this copy. 

'nle research results will be useful in the statewide planning process in that 
a su111111a.ry of the thinking of' a number of people will be provided. The main 
purpose of this study is to determine whether consensus exists among tbe . 
policy making groups of' the Nortb Carolina Community College Systelll regarding 
tbe priority of the system's goals. Your participation in thi.s proJect will 
be very much apprec ia.ted. 

Sincerely, 

William C. Findt 

Enclosure 

An Equc! Oi::cor.uni1y lnst1tution 
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Unabridged Ranks of Current Goals of Local College Administrators and Local Board Members 

Administrators Rank Discrepancy Rank Board Members -- --
Extremely High Importance Extremely High Importance 
No Goals No Goals 

High Importance High Importance 
Vocational/Technical Prep 1 0 1 Vocational/Technical Prep 
Accessibility 2 -2.5 2 General Education 
General Education 3 1 3 Accountability 
Development/Remedial Prep 4 -.5 4.5 Developmental/Remedial Prep 
Accountability 5 2 4.5 Accessibility 

6 Effective Management 
Medium Importance 7 Lifelong Learning 
Effective Management 6 0 8 Counseling/Advising ~ 

N 

Lifelong Learning 7.5 .5 9 College Community CJ\ 

Counseling/Advising 7.5 -.5 10 Faculty/Staff Development 
College Community 9.5 .5 11 Personal Development 
Faculty/Staff Development 9.5 -.5 12 Intellectual Orientation 
Personal Development 11 0 
Community Services 12 -1 Medium Importance 
Intellectual Orientation 13 1 13 Community Services 
Student Services 14 -1 14 Intellectual Environment 
Freedom 15 -2.5 15 Student Services 
Innovation 16 -1.5 16 Humanism/Altruism 
Intellectual Environment 17 3 17.5 Freedom 
Humanism/Altruism 18 2 17 .5 Innovation 

19 Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 
Low Importance 20 Social Criticism 
Socia 1 Criticism 19 -1 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 20 1 Low Importance 

No Goals 
No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Goals No Importance/Not Applicable 

No Goals 
rho = .97 
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Unabridged Ranks of Preferred Goals of Local College Administrators and Local Board Members 

Administrators 

Extremely High Importance 
Vocational/Techncial Prep 

Rank 

1 

High Importance 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 2 
College Community 3 
General Education 4.5 
Accessibility 4.5 
Effective Management 6 
Accountability 7 
Faculty/Staff Development 8 
Counseling/Advising 9 
Personal Development 10 
Intellectual Orientation 11 
Lifelong Learning 12 
Intellectual Environment 13 
Innovation 14 
Community Services 15 
Student Services 16 
Humanism/Altruism 17 

Medium Importance 
Freedom 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 
Social Criticism 

Low Importance 
No Goals 

No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Goals 

rho = .93 

18 
19 
20 

Discrepancy 

0 

-3 
-.5 
2.5 

-6.5 
0 

3.5 
-1 

1.5 
2.5 

1 
0 
0 

-3 
0 
0 
3 

0 
0 
0 

Rank 

1 

2 
3.5 
3.5 

5 
6 

7.5 
7.5 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
20 

Board Members 

Extremely High Importance 
Vocational/Technical Prep 

High Importance 
General Education 
College Community 
Accountability 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 
Effective Management 
Counseling/Advising 
Personal Development 
Faculty/Staff Development 
Intellectual Orientation 
Accessibility 
Lifelong Learning 
Intellectual Environment 
Humanism/Altruism 
Community Services 
Student Services 
Innovation 

Medium Importance 
Freedom 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 
Social Criticism 

Low Importance 
No Goals 

No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Goals 

....... 
N co 
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Unabridged Ranks of Current Goals of State Administrators and State Board Members 

Administrators 

Extremely High Importance 
No Goals 

High Importance 
Accessibility 
Vocational/Technical Prep 

Medium Importance 
Lifelong Learning 
General Education 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 
Community Services 
Accountability 
College Community 
Counseling/Advising 
Effective Management 
Intellectual Orientation 
Student Services 
Intellectual Environment 
Faculty/Staff Development 
Innovation 
Freedom 

Low Importance 
Personal Developement 
Humanism/Altruism 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 
Socia 1 Criticism 

No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Goals 

rho = .82 

Rank 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

7.5 
7.5 

9 
11 
11 
11 
13 
15 
15 
15 

17 
18 
19 
20 

Discrepancy 

-1 
1 

-1 
1 

-2 
-9 

1.5 
-.5 

4 
6 

-.5 
-3 
1 
6 

-1 
-2 

6.5 
0 
0 
0 

Rank 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10.5 
10.5 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
20 

Board Members 

Extremely High Importance 
No Goals 

High Importance 
Vocational/Technical Prep 
Accessibility 
General Education 

Medium Importance 
Lifelong Learning 
Effective Management 
Accountability 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 
College Community 
Faculty/Staff Development 
Personal Development 
Intellectual Orientation 
Intellectual Environment 
Counseling/Advising 
Student Services 
Community Services 
Innovation 

Low Importance 
Freedom 
Humanism/Altruism 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 
Social Criticism 

No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Goals 

..... 
w 
0 
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Unabridged Ranks of Preferred Goals of State Administrators and State Board Members 

Administrators Rank Discrepancy Rank Board Members --
Extremely High Importance Extremely High Importance 
Vocational/Technical Prep 1 0 No Goals 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 2 -3 
Accessibility 3 -4 High Importance 

1 Vocational/Technical Prep 
High Importance 2 Accountability 
Accountabi 1 i ty 4 2 3 General Education 
Effective Mangement 5 1 4 Effective Management 
General Education 6 3 5 Developmental/Remedial Prep 
College Community 7 1 6 College Community 
Counseling/Advising 8 -4 7 Accessibility 
Intellectual Orientation 9.5 -1 8 Personal Development ...... w Lifelong Learning 9.5 -1 9 Faculty/Staff Development N 

Faculty/Staff Development 11.5 2.5 10.5 Intellectual Orientation 
Personal Development 11. 5 3.5 10.5 Lifelong learning 
Innovation 13.5 -.5 12 Counseling/Advising 
Student Services 13.5 -1.5 

Medium Importance 
Medium Importance 13 Intellectual Environment 
Community Services 15 -1 14 Innovation 
Intellectual Environment 16 3 15 Student Services 
Humanism/Altruism 17 0 16 Community Services 
Freedom 18 0 17 Humanism/Altruism 

18 Freedom 
Low Importance 19 Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 19 0 
Social Criticism 20 0 low Importance 

20 Social Criticism 
No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Goals No Import_a_nce/N_ot_ App 1 i cable 

No Goals 
rho = .93 
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Unabridged Ranks of Current and Preferred Goals of Local College Administrators 

Current Goal 

Extremely High Importance 
No Goals 

High Importance 
Vocational/Technical Prep 
Accessibility 
General Education 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 
Accountability 

Medium Importance 
Effective Management 
Lifelong Learning 
Counseling/Advising 
Faculty/Staff Development 
College Community 
Personal Development 
Community Services 
Intellectual Orientation 
Student Services 
Freedom 
Innovation 
Intellectual Environment 
Humanism/Altruism 
Social Criticism 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 

Low Importance 
No Goals 

No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Goals 

rho = .90 

Rank 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7.5 
7.5 
9.5 
9.5 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Discrepancy 

0 
-2.5 
-1.5 

2 
-2 

0 
-4.5 
-1. 5 

1. 5 
6.5 

1 
-3 
2 

-2 
-3 
2 
4 
1 

-1 
1 

Rank 

1 

2 
3 

4.5 
4.5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
20 

Preferred Goal 

Extremely High Importance 
Vocational/Technical Prep 

High Importance 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 
College Community 
General Education 
Access i bi 1 ity 
Effective Management 
Accountability 
Faculty/Staff Development 
Counseling/Advising 
Personal Development 
Intellectual Orientation 
Lifelong Learning 
Intellectual Environment 
Innovation 
Community Services 
Student Services 
Humanism/Altruism 

Medium Importance 
Freedom 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 
Social Criticism 

Low Importance 
No Goals 

No Importance/No Applicable 
No Goals 

....... 
w 
~ 



Unabridged Ranks of Current and Preferred Goals of Local Board Members 

Current Goal 

Extremely High Importance 
No Goals 

High Importance 
Vocational/Technical Prep 
General Education 
Accountability 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 
Accessibility 
Effective Management 
Lifelong Learning 
Counseling/Advising 
College Community 
Faculty/Staff Development 

Medium Importance 
Personal Development 
Intellectual Orientation 
Community Services 
Intellectual Environment 
Student Services 
Humanism/Altruism 
Innovation 
Freedom 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 
Social Criticism 

Low Importance 
No Goals 

No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Goals 

rho = • 91 

Rank 

1 
2 
3 

4.5 
4.5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

17.5 
17.5 

19 
20 

Discrepancy 

0 
0 

-.5 
-.5 

-6.5 
0 

-5 
.5 

5.5 
1 

3.5 
2 

-2 
1 

-1 
2 

.5 
-.5 

0 
0 

Rank 

1 

2 
3.5 
3.5 

5 
6 

7.5 
7.5 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
20 

Preferred Goal 

Extremely High Importance 
Vocational/Technical Prep 

High Importance 
General Education 
Accountability 
College Community 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 
Effective Management 
Counseling/Advising 
Personal Development 
Faculty/Staff Development 
Intellectual Orientation 
Accessibility 
Lifelong Learning 
Intellectual Environment 
Humanism/Altruism 
Community Services 
Student Services 

Medium Importance 
Innovation 
Freedom 
Cultural Aesthetic/Aware 
Social Criticism 

Low Importance 
No Goals 

No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Goals 

...... 
w 
U'l 
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Unabridged Ranks of Current and Preferred Goals of State Administrators 

Current Goal Rank Discrepancy Rank Preferred Goal --
Extremely High Im~ortance Extremely High Importance 
No Goals No Goals 

High Importance 
Accessibility 1 -2 1 

High Importance 
Vocational/Technical Prep 

Vocational/Technical Prep 2 1 2 Developmental/Remedial Prep 
3 Accessibility 

Medium Importance 
L1felong Learn1ng 3 -6.5 High Importance 
General Education 4 -2 4 Accountability 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 5 3 5 Effective Management 
Community Services 6 -9 6 General Education ...... w 
College Community 7.5 .5 7 College Community -..J 

Accountability 7.5 3.5 8 Counseling/Advising 
Counseling/Advising 9 1 9.5 Intellectual Orientation 
Intellectual Orientation 11 1. 5 9.5 Lifelong Learning 
Student Services 11 -2.5 11.5 Personal Development 
Effective Management 11 6 11.5 Faculty Staff Development 
Intellectual Environment 13 -3 13.5 Student Services 
Faculty/Staff Development 15 3.5 13.5 Innovation 
Innovation 15 1.5 
Freedom 15 -3 Medium Importance 

15 Community Services 
Low Importance 16 Intellectual Environment 
Personal Development 17 5.5 17 Humanism/Altruism 
Humanism/Altruism 18 1 18 Freedom 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 19 0 
Social Criticism 20 0 Low Importance 

19 Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 
No Importance/Not Applicable 20 Social Criticism 
No Goals 

No Importance/Not Applicable 
rho = .80 No Goals 



Unabridged Ranks of Current and Preferred Goals of State Board Members 

Current Goal Rank Discrepancy Rank Preferred Goal -- --
Extremely High Importance Extremely High Importance 
No Goals No Goals 

High Importance High Importance 
Vocational/Technical Prep 1 0 1 Vocational/Technical Prep 
Accessibility 2 -5 2 Accountability 
General Education 3 0 3 General Education 

4 Effective Management 
Medium Importance 5 Developmental/Remedial Prep 
Lifelong Learning 4 -6.5 6 College Community 
Effective Management 5 1 7 Accessibility 
Accountability 6 4 8 Personal Development ..... 

w Developmental/Remedial Prep 7 2 9 Faculty/Staff Development 00 

College Community 8 2 10. 5 Intellectual Orientation 
Faculty/Staff Development 9 0 10. 5 Lifelong Learning 
Intellectual Orientation 10.5 0 12 Counseling/Advising 
Personal Development 10.5 2.5 
Intellectual Environment 12 -1 Medium Importance 
Counseling/Advising 13 1 13 Intellectual Environment 
Student Services 14 -2 14 Innovation 
Community Services 15 -2 15 Humanism/Altruism 
Innovation 16 2 16 Student Services 

17 Community Services 
Low Importance 18 Freedom 
Freedom 17 -1 19 Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 
Humanism/Altruism 18 3 
Cultural/Aesthethic Aware 19 0 Low Importance 
Social Criticism 20 0 20 Social Criticism 

No Importance/Not Applicable No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Goals No Goals 

rho = • 91 
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Unabridged Ranks of Current Goals of Local College Administrators and State Administrators 

Local Administrators 

Extremely High Importance 
No Goals 

High Importance 
Vocational/Technical Prep 
Accessibility 
General Education 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 
Accountability 

Medium Importance 
Effective Management 
Lifelong Learning 
Counseling/Advising 
College Community 
Faculty/Staff Development 
Personal Development 
Community Services 
Intellectual Orienatation 
Student Services 
Freedom 
Innovation 
Intellectual Environment 
Humanism/Altruism 

Low Importance 
Social Criticism 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 

No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Goals 

rho = .85 

Rank 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7.5 
7.5 
9.5 
9.5 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

19 
20 

Discrepancy 

-1 
1 

-1 
-1 

-2.5 

-5 
4.5 

-1.5 
2 

-5.5 
-6 
6 
2 
3 
0 
1 
4 
0 

-1 
1 

Rank 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

7.5 
7.5 

9 
11 
11 
11 
13 
15 
15 
15 

17 
18 
19 
20 

State Administrators 

Extremely High Importance 
No Goals 

High Importance 
Accessibility 
Vocational/Technical Prep 

Medium Importance 
Lifelong Learning 
General Education 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 
Community Services 
Accountability 
College Community 
Counseling/Advising 
Effective Management 
Intellectual Orientation 
Student Services 
Intellectual Environment 
Faculty/Staff Development 
Innovation 
Freedom 

Low Importance 
Personal Development 
Humanism/Altruism 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 
Social Criticism 

No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Goals 

..... 
~ 
0 



Unabridged Ranks of Current Goals of Local Board Members and State Board Members 

Local Board Members 

Extremely High Importance 
No Goals 

High Importance 
Vocational/Technical Prep 
General Education 
Accountability 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 
Accessibility 
Effective Mangement 
Lifelong Learning 
Counseling/Advising 
College Community 
Faculty/Staff Development 
Personal Development 
Intellectual Orientation 

Medium Importance 
Community Services 
Intellectual Environment 
Student Services 
Humanism/Altruism 
Freedom 
Innovation 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 
Social Criticism 

Low Importance 
No Goals 

No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Goals 

rho = .94 

Rank 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 

17 .5 
17.5 

19 
20 

Discrepancy 

0 
-1 
-3 
-3 
3 
1 
3 

-5 
1 
1 

.5 
1. 5 

-2 
2 
1 

-2 
.5 

1.5 
0 
0 

Rank 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10. 5 
10.5 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
20 

State Board Members 

Extremely High Importance 
No Goals 

High Importance 
Vocational/Technical Prep 
Accessibility 
General Education 

Medium Importance 
Lifelong Learning 
Effective Management 
Accountability 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 
College Community 
Faculty/Staff Development 
Personal Development 
Intellectual Orientation 
Intellectual Environment 
Counseling/Advising 
Student Services 
Community Services 
Innovation 

Low Importance 
Freedom 
Humanism/Altruism 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 
Social Criticism 

No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Goals 

...... 
~ ...... 
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Unabridged Ranks of Preferred Goals of Local College Administrators and State Administrators 

Local Administrators Rank Discrepancy Rank State Administrators 

Extremely High Importance 
Vocational/Technical Prep 1 

Extremely High Importance 
0 1 Vocational/Technical Prep 

2 Developmental/Remedial Prep 
High Importance 3 Accessibility 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 2 0 
College Community 3 -4 High Importance 
General Education 4.5 -1.5 4 Accountability 
Accessibility 4.5 1.5 5 Effective Management 
Effective Management 6 1 6 General Education 
Accountability 7 3 7 College Community 
Faculty/Staff Development 8 -3.5 8 Counseling/Advising 
Counseling/Advising 9 1 9.5 Intellectual Orientation ..... 

~ 

Personal Development 10 -1.5 9.5 Lifelong Learning w 

Intellectual Orientation 11 1.5 11.5 Faculty/Staff Development 
lifelong Learning 12 2.5 11.5 Personal Development 
Intellectual Environment 13 -3 13.5 Innovation 
Innovation 14 .5 13.5 Student Services 
Community Services 15 0 
Student Services 16 2.5 Medium Importance 
Humansim/Altruism 17 0 15 Community Services 

16 Intellectual Environment 
Medium Imeortance 17 Humanism/Altruism 
Freedom 18 0 18 Freedom 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 19 0 
Social Criticism 20 0 low Importance 

19 Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 
Low Importance 20 Social Criticism 
No Goals 

No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Importance/Not Applicable No Goals 
No Goals 

rho = .95 



Unabridged Ranks of Preferred Goals of Local Board Members and State Board Members 

Local Board Members Rank Discrepancy Rank State Board Members --
Extremely High Importance Extremely High Importance 
Vocational/Technical Prep 1 0 No Goals 

High Importance High Importance 
General Education 2 -1 1 Vocational/Technical Prep 
College Community 3.5 -2.5 2 Accountability 
Accountability 3.5 1.5 3 General Education 
Developmental/Remedial Prep 5 0 4 Effective Management 
Effective Management 6 2 5 Developmental/Remedial Prep 
Counseling/Advising 7.5 -4.5 6 College Community 
Personal Development 7.5 -.5 7 Accessibility 
Faculty/Staff Development 9 0 8 Personal Development 
Intellectual Orientation 10 -.5 9 Faculty/Staff Development ....... 

~ 

Accessibility 11 4 10.5 Intellectual Orientation ~ 

Lifelong Learning 12 1.5 10.5 Lifelong Learning 
Intellectual Environment 13 0 12 Counseling/Advising 
Humanism/Altruism 14 -3 
Community Services 15 -1 Medium Importance 
Student Services 16 1 13 Intellectual Environment 
Innovation 17 3 14 Innovation 

15 Student Services 
Medium Importance 16 Community Services 
Freedom 18 0 17 Humanism/Altruism 
Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 19 0 18 Freedom 
Social Criticism 20 0 19 Cultural/Aesthetic Aware 

Low Importance Low Importance 
No Goals 20 Social Criticism 
No Importance/Not Applicable 
No Goals No Importance/Not Applicable 

No Goals --
rho = • 95 
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